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The developnent of rational methods for the Ln v'tt-ln"s

assay of immunosuppressive poteney and for the preparatíon of

antilyrnphocyte serum would preferably be based on that property

which is responsible for. its ímmunosuppressirre aetíon' The

rdork of previous investlgators had indieated that there was no

close cotrrelatíon between immunosuppressive aetivety and any

of the recogni-s ed in v.t-Í-n-a properties of antilyrnphoeytic sera

(ALS) " The aim of the present investigation was therefore to

establish the existenee. of an hítherto unrecognísed in vitno

activity of ALS, and to evaluate the relatronship between thrs

activity and the immunosuppressnve capacrty of ALS,' All the

experinental work was carried out using rabbit ant j:'mouse

lymphocyte serum (RAMLS) 
"

Initial studies confirmed that RAMLS Ís a potent immuno-

suppressive agent and can produee seleetive depletion of the

thymus-dependent areas of the eentral lymphoid organs H¡hen

given to mice" Marked extramedullary haemopoiesis was noted

in the splenic red pulp of animals receiving RAMLS and these

changes persisted after thorough absorptíon of the serum wíth

erythrocytes and bone marrow eel1s " This suggested that these

hyperplastic ehanges could be partly related to the production

sf new classes of lymphocytes in animals receiving RAMLS"

The presence of macrophage-eytophrlic antibody in RAMLS



u¡as then established using rabbit (homologous) maerophages and

both direct and indirect.nethods of assay. Further investiga-

tions defined some of the properties of this anti-body and some

characteristics of the macrophage-antibody interaetíon. Ab-

sorption of RAMLS with homologous cells reduced the titre of

cytophi.li-c activity as detrermíned by both direct and j-ndireet

methods, while most of the cytotoxic and leucoagglutinating

aetivity was retaíned. This suggests that the antibodies

responsible for eytophilia exist as a separate elass ín RAMLS.

Cytophilic antibody also promoted the attachnent of thymus

cells to mouse macrophages boLln Ln vifrno anð in vitta, the attach-

ment in the latter instance occurring only when the thymocytes

\úere pre incubated with low ant ibody concentrat i ons " Mor'eoVer ,

the absence of anti*macrophage aetivity ín these sera exeluded

the possibility that mixed agglutination aceounted for these

observations.

Absorption of RAMLS with rabbit eells also reduced its

ability to increase the loealtzatLon in the liver of injected

thynocytes, and eluates of eytophilic antibody were shown to

promote significant uptake of these eells by the liver when

ineubated with :uhem Ln vitna.

The above results generally confirmed the opsonizing



propertíes of RAMLS and índicated that rabbit eytophilic

antibody is biolo gicalLy ae tive in míce " I t was al'so

inferred from these findings that macrophage-'cytophilic antí-

body accounts for a signíficant proportion of the opsontc and

ímmunosuppressive activity of RAMLS" Subsequent experíments

were designed to delíneate this relationshrp ín preeíse

statistical terms, and Ín terms of the ability of eluates of

cytophi"lic antÍbody to suppress the immune response. I"l

batches of RAMLS l,{ere aeeordingly tested for theÍr abí1ity to

prolong allografts of CBA (H- zk) skrn on Balb1C (H zd) míce

and the leucoagglutinatitg, eytotoxic, and both direct and

indirect macrophage-cytophilre antibody títres of these sera

virere also determined. Sinple linear regresslons of individual

graft survival times on the titres of each parameter revealed

a significant correlation in eaeh case. A multiple regressíon

analysis tested the value of the four methods of assay in

predicting allograft survival, and a model íncluding only the

two eytophilic titres was the best predietor" The predictj-ve

value was not improved by the inelusion of eytotoxic and

agglutinin titres, nor by adding terrns to a11ow for possible

eurvature in the relationship. Analysis of varianee revealed

a residual component of inadequaey in the prediction equatron

and this is probably due to a minor effect of other properties

of RAMLS whích h¡ere not assayed"



Eluates of cytophilic antibody prepared from sensitised

rabbit cells produced suppressi"on of haemolysin plaque-

forming eells in the spleens of mice immunized with sheep

erythrocytes, and prolongation of allograft survival, the

extended viability of these grafts beíng eonfirmed by demonstra-

ting continued epithelial nÍtosis. Direct evidenee of the

irnmunosuppressive activity of cytophilic antibody was thus

obtained.

The results have established a close relation between

cytophilic activity and the immunosuppressive properties of

RAMLS, and suggest that the roles of leucoagglutination and

cytotoxicity pøtL ,5 ¿ aTe minor ones . The pos s ib i l ity that

procedures for the preparation and testing of ALS which are

based on these general principles could be valuable in its

future standardization has been discussed.
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slnce the systematic experíments of Medawar established

the immunological nature of allograft rejection (Medawar'L944'

1945), th¿:re has aceumulated abundant evidence to implicate an

i.mmunologieal ba.r"rier as the ehief impediment to successful

t.ransplantaÉion between d,if f erent human individuals (Brent, I958;

tawrene e , -19 5 9] . I n the ensuíng years the development of general

supportive measules and technrcal expertise has proceeded apace

until they currently exceed the abílity to safely suppress the

ímmune responses whr.ch eventually result in damage or death of

a transplanted oïgan. The development of attempts to modify

these responses has proceeded on two broad fronts " The first has

been aimed at reducíng the nagnitude of the immuno-genetic

barrier between donor and recipient before grar.tíng by the

detectron and matehrng of their histocompatibility antigens '

The second has been directed towards the abolition or reduction

of the lmmune reaçtion by a number of means which vaTy consider-

ably in their spec-ifrcity of action. These two approaches are

not mutuaLly exelusíve and successful immunodepresslon by any

method, either in the present or future, is 1ike1y to ínvolve

them both"

The early results of human allogeneic organ trarisplantation

hfere marked by consistently high failure rates as the principal

lmmunosuppressive measure then available was whole-body irradia-

tion" Of patients so treated only about l0% survived more than
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a few weeks, the rest usually dying from bone marrov¡ aplasía'

infection, graft rejection or a combination of these (lvlurray,

Merrill, Damnin, Dealy, Alexandre and Harrison, L962; Shackman,

Dempster and wrong, 1963; Hamburger, crosnrer and Dormont,

rg65) " The subsequent introduction of the purine analogues artil

steroid.s into cliníca1 transplant programmes led to a marked

improvement ín the sucsess rates (starzl, L964; MowbraY, Cohen,

Doak, Kenyon, Percíva1, Porter and Peart, 1965; Hume, Lee,

Witliams, White, Ferré, Wo1f, Prout, Slapak, OrBríen' Kilpatrick'

Kauffman and Cleveland, 196ó) " Nevertheless it soon beeame

apparent that a maior cause of failure was infection andlot

dTug toxieity without there necessarily being evidence of

rejection (Berenbaum, L967a). These observations have emphasizeð

the need for the developnent of more Selectíve means of immuno-

suppression by which the activity of only the relevant lymphoid

ce1ls cãn bre inhrbited. The attendant undesirable effects on

rapidly proliferating cells of other kinds (especially bone

marrow and intestinal epithetium) that a1.e associated wíth the

antimetabolites, and the wide spectrum of severe and often

dísastrous effects of intensive or prolonged steroid therapy

could therebY be reduced.

There has been a great deal of research towards this end

in recent years" The potential irnportance of the active

induetion of immunologíc tolerance using histocompatibility
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antigens as a highly specific immunosuppressive measuTe has

been indieated by the success achieved in adult animaLs

regarding both the survival of skin allografts (reviewed by

Gowlands, 1965), and of renal allografts and xenografts (Owen,

slome and l^iaterson, 1968; Zimmerman, Busch, stUart and"

Wilson, 1968) " Immunological enhancement of graft survival by

speeifie antibody against donor antigens has also been put

forward as a possible highly specific means of immunodepression

(French and Batchelor, 1969)" Procedures such as these are

strict:'y experimental at present and await further evaluation"

Even if imptemented clini caLly in the future, their use will

stil1 partly depend on the concurrent exhibition of more

established techniques such as histocompatibility testing and

the adrninistration of immunosuppressive agentsu

The use of heterologous antilymphocytic serum (ALS) has

assumed more innediate practical importance ín recent years"

The specificity of these agents is linked to their potential

ability to affect one cell type only as opposed to the anti-

metabolite and steroid. groups of drugs " The advantages offered

by the more selective action of these sera and their globulin

(IgG) fractions have been responsible for their expanding

clinical usage despite its associated problems. Some of the

latter, such as the difficulties arising from the wide varia-

tion in potency of different batches, and ignorance concerning
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the optimal conditions for the preparation and purification of

ALSn could be largely attributed to a lack of funáamental

informatian concerning the node of action of ALS". This state

of affairs has existed despite the use of anti-leucocytic sera

as research tools since the turn of the century"

The leucocytotoxic properties of antisera to lymphoid

tissues have been reco gnized since the observations of

Metchnikoff in 1899 that rabbit antisera against guinea pig

spleen or lymph node ce1ls either agglutinated or immobilîzed

these same cells when incubated with them Ln viÍ.no ^ These

results were promptly confirmed and extended by several other

studies in the ensuing few years (Besredka, 1900; Flexner,

Ig02; Christian and Leen, 1905; Bunting, 1908; Ritchie 1908) "

These early workers were generally agreed that although

the antisera hrere highly species-specífic and cytotoxic for

leucocytes Ln vít"nc,, they did not discriminate between one

leueocyte type and another" The abilíty of these antisera to

i"nduce a leucopenia when injected Ln vivo was noted by Besredka

(1900), and confirmed by both Ricketts (L902) and Flexner (1902),

although these latter workers placed emphasis on the considerable

leucocytosis which followed the initial fa11 in leucoeyte count"

Flexner also demonstrated considerable hyperplasia in the

Lymphoid tissues of the recipients and in aIL such studies the

ínitial leucopenia was reported to be very transient indeed"
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Nevertheless, the wor:k of Chew and Lawrence in 1937 revived

hope for the possibility of raising sera whic.h were specific for

a partieuiar type of leucocyte. These workers produced an anti-

serum which, when it was injected into guinea pigs reduced the

number of cireulating lymphoeytes at doses which had no effect

on the numbers of polymorphs, This finding was later confirmed

by Cruickshank (1941) " Some considerable tine elapsed betï¡een

t-hese important observations and the use of ALS as an immuno -

suppressiue agent" This is not surprising when it ís r'ecalled

that the fundamental immunological nature of the allograft

reaction was not appreciated until 1944 and that the crítica1

evidence in favour of lymphocytes as agents of the immune

response was not forthcoming until the last decade (Gowans and

McGregor, f965) "

The first demonstrations of the immunosuppressj-ve proper

t.ies of ALS hlere ln relation to cutaneous hypersens itivity

reactions of the delayed type, ãLthough the main object of these

early inyestigations was the elucidation of the mechanism and

the ce11 type responsible for such reactions (lnderbitzin, 195ó;

Wilhe1n, Fisher and Cooke,1958; Waksman, Arbouys and Arnason,

1961) " The pronounced abilíty of ALS to prolong the life of

ski.n allografts had been foreshadowed by the marginal, ãLthough

probably significant prolongation of first-set skin grafts

obtained in guinea pigs by Waksnan and his colleagues in 1961"
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The behar¡íour of allografts of skin and endocrine ti ssue in

animals given ALS had also been previously investigated by

Woodrr_rff-=, but he found it was impossible to marntain a

prolonged lymphocytopenia and these early attempts were

abandoned (Woodruff, 1960) "

The marked efficacy of ALS in achieving skin allograft

prolongation at innocuous doses was first shown by the studres

of Woodruff and Anderson ín Edinburgh (19Ô3, I9Ô4i and byRussell

and hís colleagues working in Boston (Gray, Monaeo and Russell,

1g64) " Confirmation of thís initial work ín rodents was soon

provided (Monaco, Wood and Russell, 1965; Nagaya and Sieker,

19ó5; Monaco, Wood, Gray and Russe11, 1966a; Levey and

Medawaru 196óa, 1966b), and the immunosuppressive properties

of ALS were rapidly demonstrat"ed for both skin and organ

grafts in a number of other species. These íncluded renal

allografts in dogs (Pichlmayr, 1966, 1967; Pichlmayr, Brendel

and Zenker, L967; Abaza, Nolan, Watt and woodruff, 1966;

Mitche11, Shie11, slafsky and Murray, 1966; Monaco, Abbott,

Otherson, Simmons, Wood, Flax and Russe11, 1966b; Starzl,

Marchioro, Porter, Iwasaki and ceri11i, 1967a; Herman and

sehloerb, 1967; Lawson, E11is, Kírchein and Dodgesn L967;

Clunie, No1an, James, Watt and Woodruff, 1968) and skin

allograf.ts in both primates (Balner and Dersjant, L967) and

in man (Monacou Wood and Russell, 1967a)" The intensive study
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of the properties of ALS 1ed to descriptions of its ability

to suppress a number of other phenomena including the graft

ve-k^uA host reaction (Monaco, wood, van der werf and Russell ,

Ig67b; Boak, Fox and wilson, 1967i Brent, courtenay and

Gowland, 1967); both non-specific and bacterial inflammation

(Waksman et aliir1961; Morris and Burke, 1967); primary

humoral antibody production in the mouse (Monaco et alii 1966a;

Berenbaum, 1967b), the rat (Jarnes and Anderson, L967; James

and Jubb, 1967), and the dog (Pichlmayr et alii 1967); the

lymphocyte transfer reactions in guinea pigs (Levey and

Medawar, 1966a) and final-:-y, a number of auto-immune states

in rodents (currey and zfff, 1966; Denman, Denman and

Holborrow, 1966 , 7967) '

Thus it became clear that antilynphocytic sera weTe

versatile and remarkable immunosuppressive agents. There

clearly emerged from all thís work the two outstanding properties

which indicated that ALS might have an exciting future as a

clinical agent; its marked potency and its preferential inhi-

bition of ce11-mediated immune responses with relatively less

effect in the context of humoral immunity (Medawar, 1968; Lance

and Batchelor, 1968)" The latter attribute offered the possi-

bility of a reducti-on in toxicity due to a comparatively 1ow

susceptibility to bacterial infection (Medawarr l968).
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The peit-eneies of seVeral immunosuppresslVe measules are

eompared in Tables 1.1 and L.2. The data on skín allograft

survrval j-n rodents (Tab1e 1" 1) illustrate the narked prolonga-

tion of survival which can be safely achLeved with ALS, even in

the face of profound hÍstocompatibility differences. This

situation is very different from that which prevails in the

case of the other measures " Another feature peculiar to ALS

is its ability to abrogate a pre-existing state of hyper-

sensitivity and abolish the second=set response (Monaco et

alii,1966a; Levey and Medawar, 1966b). The results which

have been obtained with renal allograf ts in dogs lTabl e L "'Z)

are perhaps not as striking as those reported for skín graft

survival ín rodents. This may be partly accounted for by

important variables which were not amenable to strict c:ontrr¡1

in these experíments" The wíde spectrum of hístocompatibility

differences between donors and recípients, the use of different

techniques and procedur'es for the production of ALS, and

dÍfferences in schedules of its administration to the recipients

are among the more significant of these factors " Nevertheless

the rnajority of these animals enjoyed prolonged survival and

the results of such studies in dogs provided the impetus which

led to the almost immediate adninistration of ALS to human

t.ransplant recipients (Starzl et aLiir1967a, 1967b)'

The íntroduction of ALS as an immunosuppressive agent at



TABLE 1 " 1

A COMPARISON OF THE EFFECT OF SOME COMMON

IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE AGENTS AND ALS ON SKIN ALLOGRAFT

SURVIVAL IN RODENTS.

Explanatory notes

t The presentation of data in this column

varies because of variation in their

formulation in the oríginal texts " Mean

values have been given where possible"

The condition of these grafts was

described as poor"

refers to the continued adninistration of

the agent.

Personal communication 
"

Personal communieation to A.H. Chalmers"

Median survival tines achieved with

various batches of antiserum.
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SPEC I ES AGENT

qouse

Rat

azathioprine

azathioprine

azathioprine

azathioprine

cortisone
acetate

ALS

6- nercap toPur ine

thoracic duct
fis tula
thoracic duct
fis tula

thoracic duct
fistula

50 D8./Kg.dailY-._

2t, ag./Kg.daiLy-

20 ng./Kg.dailYæ

150 ng./Kg.dairY-

?0 ng./Kg. for
15 days

0.25 nl. for
7 days

0.5Dl,x2doses
0.5Dl.x5doses,

then once/¡rk.

40 ng./Kg.

150 ng,/Xg.

8 days drainage

8 days drainage

S days drainage

HISTOCOMPATIBIL ITY
NETNTR'ÑTEITEÉT
MTÕtrTtrTFCTÞTENT

GRAFT SURVIVAL TIMES (DAYS) t

CONTROLS TREATED }rcRlALITY

9.8 10,8 0

ll.ó 15.0 0

18.0 28.S 0

17-50 80t intect
at 150 days I

LO. Z

1.1 .6

<12

1l

"tstt 10

29. Z 0

I 7 - {0...

REFERENCE

Gotjenanos' T' r

Elion, G.B. rr

Elion, G'8. rr

Nouza (1966)

Medawar and SParrow (1956)

Monaco et alii (f9ó64)

Levey and Medauar (f966a)

Lence (1968)

Nouza (1966)

Meeker et elii (19ó0)

McGregor and Gowans (19ó4)

McGregor and Gowans (1964)

l{oodruff and Anderson (19ó4)

Itoodruff and Anderson (1964)

H-2

H-2

H-Z

H-2
H-3

difference

difference

ident ity
identity
difference

H-2 difference

H-2 diffe¡ence

H-2 difference

H-2 difference

H-2 ideûtitY

H-2 difference

"weak'l

'rstrong'r

'rstrongrl

"st¡ong'l

0

sll he¡lthy
at 200 days

none >22
I

> 192

0

17-30

7

14. 3

9.8
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E
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15

0

09

0

0
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TABLE T.2

THE EFFECT OF PURINE ANALOGUES AND HORSE ANTI_DOG

LYMPHOCYTE SERUM ON THE SURVIVAL OF RENAL ALLOGRAFTS

EXCHANGED BETWEEN OUTBRED MONGREL DOGS 
"

Explanatory notes

Mean survival times of dogs in these groups

are conservative as most investigators
placed a maximum limit on survival, e.g.

70 or 100 days, to reduce distortion of

results by prolonged survival as a result
of chance histocompatibility"

?t ?k

*

The

the

in

range of mean values obtained in all
control groups which were included

these studies.
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6 -rnercaptopurine

az athiopr ine

none

normal horse
serum

ALS

ALS
(0"5 ml .lKe.)

S
m1. lKe " )

ALS
(1 r¡-I. lKg" )

15

15

not
stated

variable 0

25 11

I7

7.8 -11.3

28 .2

40"6

68.4

]-26

No" 0F
ÃñïMÃf,s

No. SUR-
&

MEAN SUR-
VIVAL TIME

22

35

8

DEATHS DUE
'10 tN TER-
CURRENT
EffiPÏTEAT I ONS

EXCLU ING

10

REFERENCE

Calne et alii

Calne et alii

Calne et alii

(
)

5

1

5

6

9

0

(1e62)

(1e62)

(1e62)

,c*

0 Starzl et alii (1967a)

Pichlnayr et alii (1967)

Clunie et alii (1968)

Monaco et alii (1966b)

7

L
3

A
( 0

0

4

5

5

7
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the clinical 1eve1 has resulted in greater emphasis on the

serious disadvantages attending its use" These arise mainly

from the great variation in poteney and toxic: ty of different

batches, and the ínability to predict these parameter's by any

means other than direct clinical trial" In the case of anti-

human ALS this would also involve the expensive and tíme-

consuming procedure of skín-grafting primates suc.h as

chimpanzees, which have ceatain histocompatibilíty antigens

ín common with man (Balner, Eysvoogel and Cleton' 19õB)" The

oÇcurrenÇe of such variation between batches ís not surprising

in víew of the diversity of antigens, anímal species, and

immuni zatîon schedules which have been used to produce ALS

(Table 1"5) " However this variation has been generally

acknowledged to occur even between sera produced in the same

way in the same species. This has also been the expel'íence

in this laboratory (Marsha1l, 1968), and it can be expected to

remain of crucial importance as far as the clinícal use of ALS

is concerned.

The solution of these problems could be reached eíther by

an empirical approach based simply on trial and eTror, oT by

the elucidation of the mechanism of action of ALS" The latter

would then form the basis from which techniques for the produc-

tion and testing of ALS could be TatLonally developed.



TABLE 1"3"

A SELECTION OF THE ANTIGENS AND ANIMAL SPECIES WHICH HAVE BEEN

USED TO PRODUCE ALS"

ANTIGEN REC I P IENT REFERENCE

Mouse

Rat

Dog

thymocytes
thymocytes

lynph node cells
in CFA*

subce 1 1ular
fractions of
thyrrto cYte s

epidermal cel1s

Levey and Medawar (1966a)

James and lr4edawar {L967)

Monaco et alii (1966a)

rabb i t
horse

rabb i t

rabb i t

rabbit

Levey and Medawar

Levey and Medawar

(1e66b)

(1e66b)

thoracic duct
lymphocYtes

thoracic duct
lyrnphocyte s

thymocytes in
CFA

Lymph node
homogenate

thoracic duct
lynphocytes

thoracic duct
lymphocytes

sp leen

lymph node
ce11s in
CFA

rabb i t

hors e

rabb i t

dog

horse

sheep

horse

hors e

Woodruff and Anderson (19ó4)

Woodruff et alii (1967a)

Nagaya and Sieker (1965)

Jeejeebhoy (1967a)

Abaza et alii (196ó)

Woodruff et alii (1967a)

Iwasaki et alii (1967)

Monaco et alii (1966b)

* CFA = complete Freund's adjuvant
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At the outset of the present ínvestigation there h/aS no

criLical evidence to support any one hypothesis regarding the

preeise mc¡de of action of these antisera, One theory was that

ALS simply produced a widespread depletion of lymphocytes, both

in the periphery and within the central lymphoid organs. Thrs

was surrounded by controversy beeause of the apparent conflict

between different workers concerning the basic observations

cited in its suppor:t^ Woodruff and Anderson (19ó4) observed

lymphocyte depletion in the cortex of lyrnph nodes and the

Matpighian bodies of the spleen of rats given ALS together

with a g'reat increase of hístioeytes ln the latter organ" They

suggested that repeated administratíon of ALS could result ín

widespread death of lyrnphocytes and the elirninatíon of dead

eells by histiocyt.es, particularly in the spleen" This concept

was supported by the observations of Gray, Monaco, Wood and

Russell [19ó6), who noted profound sustained Ìymphopaenia and

a pronounced dimÍnution ín the size of lymphoid follrcles i.n

the lymph nodes and spleens of ALS-treated mice. With further

treatment they observed ce11 debris and pyknotic nuclei and

eventually eVen larger aTeas of tissue neerosis" This grosS

destruction of lymphoid cel1s hlas atíríbuted by them to the

eytotoxic effect of ALS whieh had been demonstraíed ín v+tno

(Gray et aliir1966; Woodruff, Anderson, and Abaza, 19ó7b) "

Monaco et alii, (1967b) post.ulated that such an effect may
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operã"te On lymphocytes ín both the peripheral b1,ood and wíthrn

lymphoid tissue" Further evÍdence to support the above hypothesís

wassubsequentlyreportedbytheBostongroup.TheyfMonacoet

alii, Lg67b) demonstrated that the rejection of skin allografts

in ALS-treated mice was associated with repopulatíon of the

depleted lymphoid tissues with lymphocytes ' and a ríse ín the

blood lymphoeyte count to a eritical level of about 1SO0lmm3'

A number of objections to these eonclusions were raised by other

workers ^ Levey and Medawar t1966a) poínt'ed out the smaller

immunosuppTessive effect of thoracic duet drainage in rats

(McGregor and Gowans, 19 64) , a procedure whrch produces lympho-

cyte depletion comparable to that which follows the administra-

tion of ALS. These same workers reported that a single injection

of their ALS produced only a moderate and transient fa\L in the

lymphocyte count of mice, while chronic treatment 1ed to a

hyperplasiaoflymphoidtissue(LeveyandMedawar'1966bJ'
Other studies have also supported the suggestion that" contlnulng

immunosuppression is not dependent upon a marked or sustarned

lymphopaenia (woodruff and Anderson, L964; James and Anderson,

Lg67; Nagaya and Sieker, 1965, 1966; Abaza et alíi' 1966;

Iwasaki et a1ii r1-967) .

These problems could not be satisfactorily resolved at that

time and alternative hypotheses regarding the mode of action

of ALS were advanced" Nearly all of these were based on the
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abili.ty of antilymphocytic antibody to combine with Iymphocytes

wíthout producing irnmediate ce11 lysis. The coating of lympho-

cytes boTh i.n vívo and ín vi.tna by ALS has been demonstrated

by fluoreseent antibody techniques (Levey and Medawar, 1966a;

Woodruff et airii' 1967b)" The theories which received the

greatest attention at that time have come to be known as "t"he

blindfoldíng theory", "the competitive antigen theory?', and

the "sterile inactivation theory".

According to the "bl indfoldin tt theor , antrbody coats

lymphocytes in such a way as to ocelude their reeognítion

units (Levey and Medawar, 19é6a)" Sueh cells have therefore

been presumed to be unable to react with antigen eíther in the

dfferent or efferent components of the immune TeSponse"

Guttman and his colleagues suggested a variant of this

theory based upon their observation that significant amounts

of antibody local ized in the graft itself (Guttman , Cãrpent'er,

Lindquist and Merrill, 1967)" They postulated that either the

graft-bound antibody could mask histocompatibility antigens and

so prevent lymphocyte sensitization, or antibody directed against

the graft could bind free antigen released from the gtaft" This

mechanism of immunosuppression is thus simrlar to that thought

to be responsible for the phenomenon of immunological enhancement

(Jamesr 1967a)" lt also derives some support from the observa-
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tions of other workers that ALS eontains antibodies direeted

against a variety of non-lymphoid tissues (Sachs, Filippone

and Hume , 1964; Gray et alii,1966) " The reduced ability

of lymphocytes pre- incubated with ALS 'Ln vit"na to mount graf t

Lta-n^u^ host Teactions (Brent et a1ii,L967; 1968) has al-so been

belíeved to provide some eorroboration of the "blindfolding"

hypothesis since trypsinlzation of the antibody-coated ce11s

restored their immunological reactivity IBrent et alii' 1968) "

One ma j or c"r'iticism of all suc-h experirnents 1s the absence of

any convincing demons tTations of the contrnued viability of

these cells Ln vi.vo, The results of all such ce11 transfer

experiments could therefore símply reflect the ability of ALS

to promote therr lysrs ol. disposal following their infusion

Ln vLvct, Ijurthermore, f€ither variant of the blindfoldíng

theory is in accord wíth the finding that even non'lnmuno-

suppressive fragments of antilymphocytic antrbody can eoat

Lymphoid cel1s in the same way as the rntact tgG fraction

(Jame s , l9 67 a) "

The "comoetÍtive antisen" theory was also formulated by

Levey and Med.awar (1966a) on the basis of the rapid and pre-

ferentía1 uptake of anti-lymphocytic antibody by lymphocytes'

As the antibody is itself antígenic it could preoccupy and

exclude alI members of the avaLlable lymphocyte pool from

responding to a subsequent stimulus from an antigen with a
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Juwer. affinity for lymphocytes" Levey and Medawar believed

the chief obstacle to this theory was the ability of ALS to

abrogate a pre-existing state of hypersensitívíty" 0ther

obj eetions weTe contained in the subsequent finding that the

induction of tolerance to rabbit gamma- globulin did not r"edt-l.c.e

the ef.f.icacy of rabbÌt anti-mouse lymphocyte serum (Lance and

Dresser, Lg67; Howard, Dougherty and Mergenhagen, 1.968) " If

antigenic competition were a signiflcant portion of the action

of ALS then the tolerant state of the recÌpíent animals should

have resulted in a reduction of gtaft survival trme in these

experiments.

The'rsterile inactiv ation" theory was proposed on the basis

of the hyperplastic changes seen in lymphoíd trssues following

t-he repeated administratíon of ALS (Levey and Meda!/ar ' 196éb) .

According to thís hypothesis ALS activates lymphocytes to divide

and transform to blast cells which process forestalls any

specific immunological commitment on the part of these ce11s'

Some support for this hypothesis has been derived in the past

from the finding that ALS can efficiently transform lynphocytes

in vit.no (Gräsbeck, Nordman and de Ia Chape11e, L964; Ho1t,

Ling and Stanworth, 1966; Woodruff, James, Anderson and Reíd,

L96Ta). However it conflicts with the observations that trans-

formation is inhibited in the presence of complement which Ís

normalLy present in vLvo (Woodruff et aLiir l967a), and that
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tlie divalent antibody fragment, F(ab)2, which laeks ímmuno-

suppressive activity, stinulates blast ce11 transformation

as wetl ãs the intact antibody (Woodruff, Reíd, and James,

1gó7ç,). In addition, the administration of ALS by no means

results ín a general .Izeð. hyperplasia and blast ce11 formation

in all instances (Gray et a|ii.,196Ó; woodruff and Anderson'

1964). Nevertheless it was the possible lmportance of such

changes that 1ed Levey and Medawar' (196ób) to the conclusion

that : - "There seems little Toom for a theory that attríbutes

the effect of ALS to lymphocytolysis or lymphocyte depletion'"

It is apparent that there are drawbacks to all of these

hypotheses, The situation as it existed 1n 1966-7 was probably

contained most accurately in the concept that no one theory was

nutually exelusive of another, and that any particular one

could be simply one aspect of a moTe complex mode of act j-on

(Levey and Medawar, 1966a) " It was within this context that

several additional proposals hrere put forward either before or

at about that tíme, but they were largely eclipsed by the

attention given to the considerations outlined in the above

paragraphs" They will be incorporated into this díscussion

at more convenient Points.

The directíon of

psssibilitY that ALS

events took a decisive

may act by Producing a

t,urn when

selective

the

lyrnpho -
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ÇyLie: eiepletion was suggested. This was in itself quite

impeirtant although neither critíea1 evidence to support sueh

a notíon was advanced., noT was there inítial1y any precise idea

of which lynphocyte sub-population would be affected apart from

the opinion that this would preferably be those cells in a

state of readiness to undertake an immune response (Levey and

Medawar, 1966a; James and Anderson, 1967)" Long before this

Suggestion was advanced there had been some hints that anti-

lymphoeytic antibody eould discriminate tretween different

elasses of lymphocytes. Perhaps the first to envisage this

were Chew and Lawrence (Ig37) who noted that the adninistration

of rabbit anti-guinea pig serum did not índuce an absolute

lyrnphopaenia" They therefore suggested that lynphocytes may

eonstitute an antigenically heterogeneous population dífferrng

ín their susceptibility to the act j-on of ALS. Other indica

tions that ALS may be affectlng a particular elass of lympho-

cyte were contained in the accumulated reports between 1965 and

1968 tinking the aetion of ALS to the thymus gland' In most of

these, the evidence vfas either only suggestive or at best, ín-

direct" Nevertheless, when considered collectively it I^Ias

quite compelling"

The initial support for such a concept was provided by the

observations of Hintz and Webber (1965) that anti:thymic anti-

body local iz,ed selectively in the thymus, and of Nagaya and
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Sieker {1965I that antisera agains t tat thymus glancls wer'e

more potent than similar antisera against lymph node ce11s"

SimiLarLy, Levey and Medawar (1966a), using a fluorescent

antibody technique noted that thymus cells consistently stainecl

more brightly than lynph node ce11s, irrespective of whether

ALS was applLed in viva or Ln vLtnet " More convine ing were the

demonstrations of the pot-entiation of the immunosuppressive

aetion of ALS by adult thymectony in the rat (Jeejeebhoy, 1965)

and the mouse (Monaeo, Wood and Russe1l, 1965)" These latter

workers further demonstrated that thymus grafts hastened the

restoration of immuno-eompetence to thymectomízed and serum-

treated mice. On the basis of earlier observations in irradiated

adult animals (Cross, Leuehars and Mí11er, 1964) they suggested

that recovery from the effects of ALS may proceed from bone

maTrow percuïSor cel1s under the influence of the thymus

(Monaco et alii ,L966a). Levey and Medawar (1966b) were unable

to confirm sueh potentiation by thymectomy which was probably

partly due to the very short intervaL of four days which

elapsed between the performance of thynectomy and the beginning

of Serum treatment in their experiments. In fact, corrobora-

tion of the findings of Jeejeebhoy and'Monaeo and his colleagues

was subsequently forthconring in publications by Davis and

Lewis (1968) in relation to tumour xenografts , and by Leuehars

et atji (Leuchars, Wa11is and Davies, 1968) in relation

to both the suppression of the primary humoral antibody
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response and the prolongation of allograft survival,

Further impetus to the concept of the produetion of a

selectíve lymphocytic depletion by ALS was provided by reports

which described a marked similarity between the effects of

neonatal thymectony and the repeated adninístration of ALS to

rodents and gui-nea pigs " This applied to both the morphologie a1

alterations in lyrnphoid tissues and the immunologíca1 status of

the reeipíent" Aninals given ALS revealed a pronounced deple-

tion of the rniddle and d.eep eortical areas of their lymph nodes

with sparing of the lymphoid folticles (Parrott, 1967; Turk

and willoughby, 1967). These fíndings .were confírmed and

extended to inelude the loss of small lyrnphocytes from the

periarteriolar lynphoid sheaths of the spleen (Lance, 1968) '

Thus in these experiments lymphocytic depletion was confined

to the "thymus-dependent" areas of the lymphoid tissues which

had been previously shown to undergo selective wasting in neo:

natally thynectomrzed anrmals (Parrott, de sousa and East, 19Ó6)"

Such animals also show in general a greater inpairment of ce11-

mediated immune responses such as transplantation and delayed

hypersensitivity immune reactions than of humoral antibody

responses (Mi11er and Osoba, 1967)" The immunological defects

in ALS-treated animals conform to this general pattern" For

example, ALS could suppress the response of the guinea-pig to

tuberculo*protein but was without effect on either the Arthus
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reaa:,tíon or passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (Waksnan et a1ii, l'961) "

similarly, those reactions of mice which are susceptible to neo-

natal thymectony such as the response to sheep erythroeytes or

the rejeetion of skin allografts (Mi11er and Osoba, 1967) were

also Suppressed by ALS, while others, notably the response to

salmonella antigens, hlere depressed by' neither thyrnectomy noT

ALS (Lance, I968; Martin and Mi11el^, 1968a) " This para1lel

between the effeets of ALS and thymectomy had been dj-seussed

previous Ly by Russe and crowle (1965J who observed that the

repeated ad,ministration to non-thymectomízed miee of ALS from

birth onwards resulted in marked lymphocyte deficieney and an

impairment of delayed-type hypersensitivity reactions" The

wastingofthelymphoidtissuesintheirexperímentswas

apparently not of the selective. type diseussed'above" Due to

the very weak or absent agglutinating and cytotoxic activrty

of their sera, they attributed the lyrnphoid depletion and the

i"mmunosuppressive effect of their ALS to its possible antago-

nisn of a thynic humoral factor (osoba and Mi11er, 1965) rather

than the direct destrtrction' of lyrnphocytes "

ThehypothesisthatALSrnay-affectasub-populationof

lymphocytes was restated in more. definite terms at the end of

Lg67 by Martin and Mi1ler. They presented evidence which

suggested that thoracic duct cells exposed to ALG Ln vit'na

did not "home,,to lymphoid tissues but hfere eliminated following
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theír intTavenous inoculation into syngeneic reciprents " This

conflieted with the "blindfolding" and "sterile inàetivation"

theoråes which were discussed earlier in thls section' Thèse

workers further postulated that since lymphoid ce11 populatíons

are heterogeneous mixtures of various classes of lynphocytes

(Everett and Tyler, 1967) and that most of the sma1l lymphoeytes

j-n the thoracic*duet lyrnph are of long life-span and thymus-

dependent (Mi11er and osoba , Lg67), then e1ímination of these

latter ee1ls may be associated with the proliferation wíthin

the central lymphoid tissues of other classes of lymphoeytes

the origíns of whieh are not thymus-dependent" The experiments

of Taub and. Lance (1968a) confírmed the above conclusíon that

lyrnphoid e e11s pre- incubated wíth ALS \4Iere eliminated upon their

subsequent injeetion into recipíent aníma1s and extended these

observations to inelude lymphoid eells which reacted with ALs

,t-n víva" They also suggested that the altered nigratory pattern

of lymph node cells obtained from an animal reeeíving ALS whíeh

was observed on their syngeneic re-infusion was due to a r¿ualí-

tative alteration in the ce11. populations remaining within the

nodes" This proposition deríved support from their finding that

antibody could not be detected on these ce11s by the sensitive

ehromiurn-release technique when they were incubated in víÍna

with complement". The entire concept of ALS resultíng in a

selective lymphocytic ablation with an plteration of the balance

between diff erent cel1 populations 'blas gxeatly strengthened by
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the investigations of Denman et alii (Denman, Denman and

Embling, 1968); Their auto-radiographic analyses demonstra-

ted the disappearance of long*1ived lymphocytes from the peri:

pheral bLood of miee receiving ALS and theír replaeement by

eells of mueh shorter life span.

Direct evidenee of an effeet of ALS on thymus- dependent

lymphocytes hlas soon forthcoming" Leuchars et a1j-í (1968) ,

using CBA rnice bearing the T6 chromosome marker, demonstrated

suppression of mitosis of ttr-ymus-derived lymphocytes in míce

receiving ALS. Martin and Mi11er (1968b) hlere able to restore

immunoeompetence to ALS-treated animals oT to spleen ce11 sus-

pensions obtaíned from such animals, by the i-nfusion of thymus

cells. It is of some interest to note however, that the

restoration of immunocompetence in these experíments u/as only

paï"tia1. These findings nevertheless delineated a prime target

of ALS in vLvo as the thymus*derived small lynphocyte "

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the hypothesis

discussed in the foregoing paragraphs is that it is compatible

with many of the important observations previously described in

relation to ALS.

Firs t:-y, it partly resolves the dilenrna regarding the

divergent observations and conclusíons surrounding the occur-

rence of lymphocytic depletion and hyperplasia duríng ALS
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treatment r.çhich was considered earlier in this section' The

elimination of thymus-derived ce1ls would stimutate the

produetion of other classes of lynphocytes within lynphoid

tissues, resulting in hyperplasia and a rise in blood lympho-

eyte counts during ALS administration (Martin and Miller' 1967) 
"

other factors, such as marked d.ifferenees in the nethods of

preparation of ALS and the differential access'of complement

tolymphoeytesLnvLva(Woodruffetalií,1967a),mayalsobe

eoneerned in these discrepaneies"

seeondty, it is in close aceord with the coneept which was

first advaneed by Levey and Medahlar,'(L967a) that-ALS chiefly

affects peripheral lymphocytes, the majority of which have a

long life span and are thynus-dependent (Mi11er and Osoba, 1967)'

Levey and Medawar based their eonclusion on thlo features of the

aetion of ALS in their experirnents. The first was íts ability

to inhibit both the normal and immune lymphocyte transfer re:

aetions which are medíated by peripheral lymphocytes and have

so far proved. refraetory to other imrnunosuppTessive agents"

The second was the finding that infused allogeneic lynphoid

eells were proteeted from the effects of ALS once they had

reaehed the eentral lymphoid organs, âr observation whi"ch was

eonfirned by Taub and Lance (1968a) using syngeneic ce11s"

Additional support was derived'from the fact that a single

injeetion of ALS reduced the competence of thoracíc duct ce1ls
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tomountagraft-vØtLi_t¿Á_hostreaetionbutwaswíthout"effeet

on that of eells from central lymphoid tissues (Boak and Wilson'

1g68). Lance (1968) expanded the above interpretation by pro-

posing that the selective aetion of ALS is due to the rapid

reeirculation of cel1s between the thyrnus-dependent areas in

thelymphatictissuesandtheperiphery"Thiswouldresultin

their much greater exposure to antilymphoeytíc antibody than in

the case of those lyrnphoeytes resident in other areas"

Thirdlyrboththeabovehypothesisand'theeonclusions

expressed in the preceding paragraph are compatible with the

linrited access of antilymphocytic antlbody ín viva to lympho-

cytes within the central lymphatic organs (Guttman et a1ii",

Lg67; Denman and Frenkel, 1968) "

Fourthly,itisinagleementwithreportsdocumentingthe

action of ALS in interfering with the inductive phase of many

immune responses (Berenbaum, 1967b; Barth' Southworth and

Btrrgerrlg6B;James,Lg67b;MollerandZukoski'1968)"

CirculatingsmalllymphocyteSareprobablyinvolvedinthe

initiation of a vaxiety of immune responses (Gowans, McGregor,

Cowenand,Ford,1962),includinggraftrejection(Stroberand

Gowans,1965;GowansrMcGregorand'Cowen'L967)andhumoral

antibodyformation(FordandGowans,lgó7).Thisagreementis
\ even more compelling in the light of the evidence suggesting
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that thymus-derived lymphocytes and antrgen-sensítíve ce1ls

are prob abLy identícal as regards the response to sheep

erythroeytes in mice (Mi11er and Mitche1l, 1968), since the

latter response has been the experimental model for many of

the studies on ALS.

Final1y, the rapid induction of a thoracic duct lynpho-

paenia (Martin and Míller ,L967 Agnew,196B) by ALS is a

reflection of the latter's primary aetion on the nobîIizable

lynphocyte poo1. Thoraeic duct ce11s usually provide a more

sensitive and aceurate indicator of the effect of ALS on

peripheral lynphoeyte counts than those in peripheral blood

which aTe.a considerably more heterogeneous population

(Everett, Caffjrey and Rieke, 1964) and, as discussed above,

rnay be present in large numbers even when animals are immunä-

logically unresPonsive.

The body of direct and indirect evidence discussed in the

foregoing pages provides strong suppoTt for a preferential

effect of ALS on peripheral thymus-derived lymphocytes " This

suggests that such cel1s should comprise the target ce11

population in Ln vitna tests of the immunosuppressive capaeity

of ALS. The specific natuTe of aîy such test would ideally be

based on the demonstration of the precise way in which ALS

affects these ce11 s in viva " Martin and Mi1ler (1967, 1968b)
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and Taub and Lance (1968a) presented evídence which indicated

that they are eliminated rather than modífied or inactivated

as previously suggested (Levey and Medawar, 1966ar 1966b)"

Although sùggestions as to the possible mechanisms of elini-

nation hrere advanced in these reports, concrete proof for any

particular one was stil1 lacking"

It appears to have been either assumed or irnplied in many

reports that cytotoxic antibody is responsíb1e for the immuno-

suppressive actirlity of ALS due to its abílity to fix complement

and produce lyrnphoeytolysis in vLtno (Monaco et alÍi,L967b;

Anderson, James and Woodruff, L967; James, 1967a; Taub and

Lance, 1968a; Jooste, Lance, Levey, Medawar, Ruskiewicz, Sharman

and Taub, 19óB). It is nevertheless sti11 generally agreed that

the content of lymphocytotoxic and, lynpho-agglutinating activity

is not causally correlated with the immunosuppressive capaeíty

of ALS (Medawar, 1967; Bach, Neveu, K1ein., Watchi, Dardenne and

Antoine, L967; Gowland, L967; Jeejeebhoy, 1967a, 1967b;

Jeejeebhoy and Vela-Martinez, 1968; , Brent, et alij-,1968) . The

results of all such investigations have enphasized the urgent

requirement for the development of new assay systems (Russe11

and Monaco, L967; Woodruff et alii, 1967a; Medawar, 1968) 
"

Two other properties of ALS have therefore received the close

attention of several groups" The first of these is the ability

of ALS to transform lyrnphocytes to blast ce1ls and stimulate
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their nucleic acid synthesis in vitna (Gräsbeck et a1ii,1964i'

Holt et alii,1966) " This property has had some attraction

beeause of the possibility which was first raised by Levey

and Medawar (1966a) that a sinilar process could oecur Ln vívo

and. result in "sterile inactivation" of lynphocytes. Consider-

able information has been obtained on the nature of the reaction

t¡ut its relevance to immunosuppression by ALS is considered'

doubtful. This opinion stems mainly from the fíndings that

transformation can also be evoked by biologically inactive

antíbody fragments, and is inhibited in the presence of comple:

ment (Woodruff et aliir 1967a, 1967c).

The inhibition by ALS of lynphocyte .transformation ín vítno

in response to added phytohaem-aggl-utinin (PHA) has also been

examined by several groups " There are important theoretical

reasons which pronpted the study of this property" Among these

are its broad sinilarity to the response of lymphocytes to

antigens Ln vLÍ.nct (E1ves , Roath and I srael , 1964; Cooper and

Rudin, 1965; Chalmers, Cooper, Coulson, Inman and Topping, 1966);

the fact that only lymphocytes with'a long life span are thought

to respond to PHA (Metcalf and Osmond, 1966), and the possible

"blindfolding" effects consequent upon antilynphocytic antibody

coating cells and nasking their recognition units (Levey and

Medawar, 1966a)" The initial studies of Greaves and his

colleagues indicated that ALS failed to block lymphocyte
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transformation by PHA (Greaves, Roitt , Zamit antj' Carnaghan,

Lg67), a findíng which was refuted by a subsequent Teport

(Sirnons, Fowler and Fitzgerald, 1968) " Mosedale, Felstead

and Parke (1968) have resolved this by dernonstratì-ng that ALS

may either augment or suppress the response to PHA depending

on the concentration of antibody present " They also found that

as innuni zation proceeded, the inhibitory activity of their

sera increased while the .immunosuppressive 
potency declined.

They therefore concluded that this property was unlikely to

be a suitable model for an in vitna assay of immunosuppressive

capacity.

The above investígations have províded a great deal of

valuable information but are clearly disappointing concerníng

the value of the respective properties as predictors of immuno-

suppressive capacity" The fact that no one parameter alone

aBpears adequate may simply reflect the possibility that there

are several components of the nechanism of action of ALS, all

of which contribute to the latterfs immunosuppressive effect.

Other factors such as the specificity and avidíty of the anti-

bodies produced, which aTe not taken into account in the above

tests, maY also partly account for this inadequacy'

An alternative explanation is that there

properties of ALS sti11 to be reco gnized and

are other

exploited

importaht

in
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connection with this problem" The object of the present

investigation hâsibeen to identify one such property and

to study its rol"e in the nechanism of action of ALS' This

in "turn could provide a rational basis for the in vLt'no

assay of immunosuppressive potency of ALS'



CHAPTER 2

GENERAL METHODS AND MATERIALS
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ANTMALS

igg of the inbred BaIblc and cBA strains hlere employed

throughout this study" Breeding pairs of these mice had

original1y been obtained from the Walter and Eliza Ha]-I

Institute of Medical Research which had in turn proeured

then from the Jackson Laboratories " They have since been

ma.íntained in our laboratory by strict brother-sister nating

and skin grafts exchanged periodically between stock animals

have survived indefinitely" The aninals were housed in an

air-conditioned room and given a diet of commercial mouse

eubes and water a.d LLbLtum, supplemented regularly with

vitamins and white mi11ett.

Randomly bred Swiss White míce were also used as donors

of lymphoid tissues and were obtained from the animal house

at the Queen ELîzabeth HosPital.

Rabbíts" New Zealand white and sandy lop-eared rabbits

of both sexes were obtained from the Central Animal House of

the University of Adelaide" In our laboratory they ulere

maintained ín indívidual cages ín an air-conditioned Toom'

their diet consisting of commercial pellets and water

supplemented regul arLy with vitanins and green vegetables "

The age of most experimental animals ranged from three to

six months.
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PRODUCT I ON OF ANTILYMPHOCYTE SERUM

The axillary and inguinal lymph nodes and the thymus glands

hrere remc¡ved from 4-6 week o1d BaIblC or Swiss White mice'

Lyrnphoid tissues from Swiss White mice were used in the earlier

part of the investigation while in the latter stages, Balb/C

tissues were used almost exclusively" They were teased apart,

pressed through a fine nylon mesh into chilled phosphate

buffered sa1íne pH 7.2, and washed three times for 5 minutes

at 1500 r.p"m" at 4oC" After countitg, the ce11s b¡ere adjusted

to a concentration of I-2 x 104 ce1lslnl and the rabbíts were

injected accordíng to the schedule descríbed by Levey and

Irledawar (196óa) " The blood was ai"lowed to clot for t hour at

room temperature and then to stand overnight at 4oC. The

serum was collected, heated at 56oC for 30 mínutes and stored

in smaLl aliquots in screw cap vials at -}OoC'

THE ABSORPTION OF RAMLS WITH ERYTHROCYTES

This was a routine procedure before antisera'i'rere given to

graft recipients" Blood obtained by puncture of the retro-

orbital venous plexus of BaIb/C mice \,fas mixed with a smal1

amount of Seo ethylene-diamine tetracetic acid (EDTA) in 0 "9%

NaCl and centrifuged at 1000 r.p.m. for 3 minutes. The ery-

throcytes were then washed 3 times with cold phosphate-buffered

saline before use. Three volumes of RAMLS were absorbed with

one volume of packed red ce1ls for 30 minutes at 37oC followed
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by a further 2

carried out.

hours at 4oC " only one absorptíon was usual 1y

THE ADMINISTRATION OF ANTISERUM TO MÏCE

RAMLS was given except where specífical1y stated otherwise,

by subcutaneous injection using a 4 cm 25 gauge needle. This

vras introduced in the inguinal region and advanced for its

entire length forwards beneath the skin along the ventral or

lateral aspect of the mouse so aS to prevent leakage of anti-

s erum .

ANAESTHET I C PROCEDURES

y_i"tr which were recipients of skín grafts received an intra-

peritoneai- in j ection of 0 " 15 nl to 0 "2 ml of a 1 in 10 dilu-

tion of veterinary pentobarbitone sodium ( 60 mg/nl, May and

Baker) . Thís was usually sufficient for the grafting procedure,

although supplernentary doses of 0.05 nl were sometímes neeesSaTy'

Initi aIIy ryÞ!#. were anaesthetized with intravenous pento:

barbitone sodium (30 ng/kg). However this proved unsatisfactory

because of the naTrow margin between an optimal 1evel of anaes-

thesia and overdosage " An alternative procedure based on a

nethod designed for the study of haemorrhage in dogs was used

thereafter (Fürneaux' 1968) "

The rabbits hlere f irst given 1" 5 rng of the tranquilizer,
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e hj-oi:preithixene acetate (TARACTAN 30, Roche Products, Sydney)

intravenously, followed by the narcotic analgesic, díethy-

ambutene hydroehloride (THEMALON, Burroughs Wellcome and Co",

Lond.onJ intravenously a,t a dose of 3 nglkg" This combination

resulted in satisfactory anaesthesia wíth nininal cardio-

respiratory depressíon and consequently permitted greater

suee ess with cardiac Punc'ture "

SKIN GRAFTING AND ASSESSMENT OF GRAFT SURVIVAL

The teehníque used for- skin grafting was that described by

Billíngharn and Medawar (1951) as nodif ied by Gotjamanos (1970) 
"

Grafts weïe inspected daily from the fourth day onwards, by

which tine satisf actory vascul axizat-ion was evident " The

occasionai- failure of a graft to heal due to technícal reasons

was always apparent by the sixth day. The macroscopic features

of rejection in grafts which healed satisfactorily consisted of

any of the followíng changes: -

(a) a colour change from light or dark pínk to a yellow-

brown, indicative of haemorrhage and/ox epithelial

necrosis "

tb) the onset of narked pallor sometimes assocíated with

failure to blanch on finger-tip pressure"

(c) the surface of the graft beconing dry, with the

assumption of a hard leathery texture and a wrinkled
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appearance which raised its leve1 above that of

the surrounding host skin"

(d) the occurrence of widespread oedema with a tendency

for the superficial epithelium to "sheaT" off on

moderate oblique finger-tip pressure or to peel off

and expose the moist exuding deeper layers of the

graft. Unless d'isturbed in this WâY, some grafts

appeared superfic iaLly stí11 intact for several days

longer before further evidence of graft destruction

became apparent.

(e) a gradual "cïeeping" dry destruction of graft tissue

together with a contraction of total graft area" This

process could take up to 6 days, âs'opposed to the

rapid onset of events in (a) , (b) , and (c) above '

The events occurring in (d.) and (e) IÀlere a feature of nice

treated with RAMLS" Because of consíderable variation in the

time which elapsed between the onset of either anyone or a

combination of the above signs and the complete destruction

together with contraction and sloughing of the graft, the day

of rejection was taken as that on which anyone oT more of these

signs first became aPParent"

PREPARATION OF RABBIT ANTI_MOUSE LYMPHOCYTE GLOBULIN (RAMLG)

The IgG fraction was obtained from pooled batches of anti-



Fig" 2.L

Fig" 2"2

An isograft of BaIb/C skin 10

after transplantation. There

some "ghost" tissue present

graft surface which has not

separated 
"

on

days

is sti11

the

yet

An allograft of CBA skin 10 days

after transplantation to a BaIb/C

mouse" The graft is contracted,

contains dark areas of haemorrhage

andlor necrosis, has a wrinkled

surface and is elevated in places

above the surrounding host skin.
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lyrnphocyte Serum, each pool representing the sera of a'í least

five rabbits "

The method used was similar to that of Levey and Sober

(1960) and the general princíp1es outlíned by Fahey and Terry

(Lg67) were fo11owed. The serum was dialysed against 0'0175M

phosphate buffer pH 7 .4 for 6 hours and then clarified by

centrifugation at 10,000 r.p.m" for 10 minutes. 15 rn1 of the

sample was allowed to soak into 20G of diethylaminoethyl

cellu1ose (Whatrnan, DE-1) packed into a Pharmacia column

(Uppsa|a, Sweden) measuring 50 x 2"5 cm and prevíous1y washed

with 100 rnl of 0"0175M phosphate buffer,pH 7 '4'

The globulín was eluted with this same buffer and 10 nl

fractions of the eluate were collected by an automatic fraction

collector (Paton Industries, S.A"). The relative protein

content of these fractions was estimated by spectroscopy at

ZB0 mU using a Beckman (DG:B) spectrophotometer and the contents

of those tubes comprising the first (excluded) protein peak were

combined and concentrated by vacuum dialysís. The protein con-

centration was estimated at 280 mU using a standard ovalbunin

solution (Sigma, U.S.A.) as a reference'

VACUUM DIALYSIS OF SERUM FRACTIONS

A strong dialysis bag (Sartorius membrane filter, Germany)

fitted tightly over the end of a "Quickfit" glass conewas
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(BLgl26) which was then fitted into the corresponding soeket"

This passed through a rubber stopper so that the dialysis bag

projected into a 2L Buchner flask containing 0"9% Nacl.

Application of a vacuum to the flask effected rapid coneentra-

tion of the material in the bag"

The preparation of the various serum fractions and their

subsequent concentration Were always carried out at 4oC to

ensure maximal retention of antibody activity"

TESTING OF SERUM FRACTIONS BY ELECTROPHORESIS

Immunoel ectrophore s i s in ag.ar se I

The technique used was essentia]-l^y that of scheidegger

(1955) " scrupulously clean glass slides (3" x 1") which had

been coated with 2% purified agar (Difco, U"S"A") were used

for testing each fraction, one well containing the test

fraction and the other normal rabbit serum (NRS) " Electro-

phoretic separation was performed at 4oC usíng a constant

voltage across the slides of 45V frort a stablilized pohler

supply (Shandon sAE 276T), and Michaelis diethyl barbiturate

acetate buffer, PH 8.2.

The central trough contained goat antiserum against

either whole rabbit

u"s"A.).

serum or rabbit gamma-91obulin (Hyland,
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The slides were left for 36 hours, washed in 0.9% Nacl

and then photographed. Some hlere then dried, fixed in 22

acetic acid for fíve mínutes and stained with 0.5% anido-

schwartz B in methanol-91aeÍal acetíc acid (9:1)"

Poly-cellulose acetate strip electroPhoresís

This was done using cell-ul-ose acetate strips measuring

15 x 2"5 cm (Sepraphore IIl, Gelman Instrument ConpãîY,

Michigâtr¡ u"s.A.) and 0"07M barbitone buffer,pH 8"6" The

strips were impregnated wíth buffer and laid flat across a

scrupulously clean glass plate resting on the bridge of a

Shandon electrophoresis tank. Separation was carried out at

room temperature using a constant current of 0"SmAlcm of total

strip width, supplied frotn & stabilized power pack (Shandon

SAE ZT 6L) . This current applíed for 214 hours gave satisf actory

separation of whole serum oveT B-f0 cm. The strips h¡ere then

fixed for 10 minutes in 5% tlichloracetíc acid and stained for

2 days ín 0.002% nig:"osin in 2% acetie acid"

ASSESSMENT OF VIABIL]TY OF CELL SUSPENSIONS BY DYE EXCLUSÏON

Equal volumes of the suspension and 0.1% trypan blue in

0.9eo NaCl weTe mixed and ai-lowed to stand for two minutes.

The ce11s r.,\¡eTe tTansferred to a haemocytometer chambef and the

percentage of cells showing staining of their nuclei by the

dye r^ras deternined"



Fig" 2.3

Fig" 2.4

Tmmuno-electrophoresis of Pure

(botton well) and contaminated

(top well) preparations of rabbit

anti-mouse lynphocYte globulin

(RAMLG) compared with norrnal

rabbit serum (rniddle u/e11)" The

central trough in each case

contained antiserum against whol-e

rabbit serum. The cathode is to

the left and the anode to the

right 
"

Electrophoresis of the same two

globulin fractions as shown in

Fig" 2"3 using ee1lulose acetate

strips. The cathode is to the

left and the anode to the right "
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PREPARATION OF -CELL SMEARS

Ce11 suspensions were centrifuged, the ce11 buttons

suspended in a small volume of foetal. calf seTum and

smeared with a platinum loop onto glass slides. The

smears were dried rapidly in a jet of warm air from a

commercial hair dryer and fixed for 5 minutes in absolute

methanol 
"

LYMPHOCYTOXIC ITY TITRES

These were initially performed using the technique of

Barth et alii (1968)" For the rnajor part of the investiga-

tion the nodified procedure which is descrj.bed below was

subsequently used.

A suspension of thymus cells from 4=6 weeks o1d BalblC

mice was preparedr"wâshed twice, and suspended to 2"5 x L06/

nl in tris-buffered saline containing 0" 0S3G/L of CaC1, and

0 " 51 G/L of Mg .CLz. 6H20. 0" lml aliquots of this suspension

were added to equal volumes of ., serial ûwo-fold dilutionS of

RAMLS in small tubes which were then incubated in a water

bath at S7oC" .After 10 minutes, 0.1m1 of a L:4 dilution of

guinea-pig serum was added to each tube and they were incu-

bated at 37oC. for a further 30 minutes" They 'h¡ere then placed

on icp and inmediately prior.to reading, 0.1m1.of 0"2% trypan

blue was added. ..Stained and non=stained cel1s were counted
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and the end point taken as that dilution at which there were

twice as many stained cells as in control tubes whích contained

either antibody or complement a1one"

LEUCOAGGLUTINATION TITRES

These hlere determined using perspex agglutination trays and

the technique described by Mandel and Asofsky (1968).

CLEANING OF GLASSWARE

All apparatus used in general laboratory procedures 1las

washed in hot detergent ("Pyroneg", Diversey, Australasia Pty"

Ltd" ) followed by thorough rinsing in running tap water and

two final rinses in glass distilled water. Chromatography

columns were soaked in r'7Xrr detergent (Biological Laboratories,

Guilford, N.S.W,) and rinsed with tap water and then distilled

and deionized water"

Glass slides for immuno-electrophoresis were soaked in hot

chromic acid and scrupulously rinsed with distilled and

deionized watet before use"

COMPOSITION OF BUFFER SOLUTIONS

Phosphate buffered saline pH 7.2

A

salts

stock solution was prepared by dissolving

in 1 litre'of distilled water"

NaCl 36 " 0G

the following
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NaTHPOO (anhydrous)
KH2P04 (anhydrous)

This was diluted 1:5 with distilled

use. All buffers were stored, under

7 "4G
2.15G

l¡ater inrnediately before

refrigeration.

Tris-buffered saline

9 volumes of 0"9% NaCl \^Iere mixed with l volume of 0.5M

tris- (hydroxymethyl) -aninoethane containing sodiun and potas-

sium chloride (1.75 mglnl and 0"37 mglml respectively) (THAM-E,

Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, Illinois) 
"

Diet 1 barbiturate acetate Michae 1 i s buffer for immuno-
e ectrop OTCS s

13.38G of barbitone sodiun 4nd B"B3G of sodium acetate

trihydrate were, dissolved in 1" 5L of distilled \,vater and the

pH adjusted to 8"2 with 0'1N hydrochloric acid"

Barb itone buffer for cellulose acetate electrophoresis

The following salts were dissolved in i.L'of distilled

water:

diethylbarbituric acid 1"66G

sodium diethyl barbiturate 12.76G

This solution (0 " 07M, PH 8.6) 'hlas used to impregnate the

strip. For the electrophoretic separation it was diluted with

distilled r^rater to a f inal concentration of 0 " 06M 
"
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STATISTTCAL METHODS

The mean value and its standard error were calcui"ated for

the results in each experiment" The significance of the dif-

ference between the mean values of experimental and control

groups was estimated using Studentts t-test. Since the

numbers of animals in the groups ulere small-, the variance

ratio (F-test) uÍas deterníned in each case in order to

ascertain which form of the t-test should be use'd (Bai1ey,

1959a) 
"

The P values h¡ere obtained by reference to "Statistical

tables for biological , aETicultural and medical research't,

(Fisher and Yates,1963) '

The data in chapter 6 were analysed using sirnple

nultiple linear regression techniques in conjunction

analysis of variance. These procedures hlere carried

collaboration with Mr. W. Venables of the Departrnent

Statistics of the University of Adelaide'

and

with

out in
of

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photomicrographs were taken using Ilford "Pan-F" filn

and were printed on Ilford photographic paper (I82.23L) 
"

In printing the negatives a constant rnagnification factor

of 42 was used. The nagnifications given in the legends
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throughout this thesis therefore

photomicrographs \^rere originally

otherwise,

to that at which the

unless stated

refer

taken



CHAPTER 3

THE BIOLOGICAL PROPERTTES OF RABBIT

ANTJ--MOUSE LYMPHOCYTE SERUM (RAMLS) .
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INTRODUCTION

The principal aims of, the experiments described in this

section were to confirm the observations of previous investi*

gators regarding the biological properties of RAMLS, and to

demonstrate that the sera produced in this laboratory aTe

suitable for use in studies. on the mechanism of action of

RAMLS.

MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

ALLOGRAFT SURVIVAL IN MICE TREATED- WITH, RASBIT ANTI-MOUSE

L HOCYTE SERUM RAMLS

Each batch of RAMLS.,was routinely assayed for its ability

to prolong the survival of skin allografts exchanged between

two strains differing at the H=2 histocompatibility loeus.

Groups of 4-6 male BaIb/C nice (H-2d) v/ere grafted wíth 3-4

cm2 fu1l thickness grafts of CBA (H- 2k) skin and given 0 " 5 m1

of RAMLS on days =2, +2, and +$ in relation to the day of

graLting" One or two additional animals were usually iso-

grafted at the same time for comparison with the allografts "

BLOOD..LYMPHOCYTE COUNTS

Groups of 3-4 mice were injected wíth 0.25 nl of pooled

RAMLS intraperitoneally and their lymphocyte counts determined

4 hours later. Blood was obtained by puncture of the retro-
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orbital venous plexus and.0" 5.ml ,added to.a "tube containing

0"05 nl of 3% ethylenediamine tetra-acetic.aeid (EDTA) in

0"g% NaCl" The blood was diluted 1 ín 20 with 1%.aeetic acid

contai.ning gentian violet and nixed f or. two minutes. Total

ce11 numbers and. absolute lynphocyte counts were deterníned

in a haemocytometer chamber. All mononuclear ce11S weTe

counted as lymphocytes (Jeejeebhoy, 1967b)"

Differential leucocyte counts were also carried out on

Leishman*stained smears of the.blood of, some animals" A

minimum of 200 ce11s.-was counted.

FIAEMATOCRITS

Deterninations were done in triplicate on.blood from

each animal using a Hawkesley.micro--haematocrit centrifuge

rotated at 12r000 x g for 5 minutes.

HISTOLOGICAL STUDIES

Male BaIbl C mice (4 . per group) -. received either 1, 2, 4 , or

5 half-nill"i1itre doses of RAMLS or RAMLG (10 mglml) either

subcutaneously or intraperitoneally. In the case of multiple

in j ections these hleTe given,. on alternate days and the animals

ki1led 2 days after,the last.dose" Groups of normal untreated

mice an9. nice injected with normal rabbit serum. (NRS) served

as controls" The animals were injected with 16 ng/ 100G of

body weifht of.a co1loida1 carbon.suspension-. (Pelikan Cl-LlL4SIa,
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Gunther Wagner, Hanover) 15 minutes before removal of their

lyrnphoid organs "

Four lynph nodes (2 axillary and 2 inguinal) and the spleen

and. thymus were removed from each mouse and weighed" After

weighing they were fixed in buffered L0% formol-saline, de-

hydrated and embedded in paraffin wax under Vacuum; 6 micron-

thick sections weïe stained with haematoxylin and eosin"

DIT IONAL ABSORPTION OF RAMLS

All batches of RAMLS ltlere routinely absorbed once with

BaLb/C erythroeytes" For t.he histological studies however,

two additional absorptions of all sera were earTied out. One

batch was also absorbed with one*fifth of its volume of washed

BaIblC bone marrol,f ce11s which were obtained by flushing out

the femora of 100 mice with chilled nediun- 199 (Commonwealth

Serurn Laboratories, Melbourne) .

EXPRESSION OF ORGAN WEIGHTS

The combined body weight of. mice ín- each group hlas

recorded daily and the percentage change in' weight for the

group during the experimental period was calculated" The body

weight of each animal was then adjusted according to the per-

centage weight loss (if any) experiencedby the grollp as a

whole, This radjusted body weightl was then used in the

expression of the organ weights as,a percentage of body weight"
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Any distortion arising from loss of body weight was thus

minini z ed 
"

RESULTS

THE PROLONGATION OF ALLOGRAFT-- SURVIVAL BY RAMLS

The ability of RAMLS to greatly prolong the survival of

skin allografts in the faee of marked histocompatibility

differences has been epnfirmed (Tab1e 3 " 1) " Furthermore,

the najority of these recipients weTe free from severe toxic

reactions and those grafts which enjoyed this enhaneed

existence were pink, suPPle and mobile, and displayed new

hair growth from fifteen to seventeen days onwards (Figs" 3"1

and 3.2). This growth of new fur was never.as luxuriant as

that seen in isog¡afts. when rejection occurred it commonly

proceeded at the same tempo as in untreated allografted controls '

although in some gxafts it l,fas more protrae ted (vide Chapter 2 
'

"q 33 )" In these instances the final.shedding of graft remnants

and,/or alopecia occurred many days after the initiation of

rejection. A similar pattern l{as. noted by Monaeo et alii (1966a)

who referred to it as rchronic rejectiont'

Inspection of

facts about these

be produced using

the results in Table 3.L reveals two other

sera. It is evident that potent sera could

lymphoid ce11s from randomly-bred Swiss white



TABLE 3 " 1

The immunosuppressive potency of RAMLS prepared using

lynphoid ce11s from different sources.

Serum Ori inofl oid No" of Allograft survival
ce S sera

11

(days ) rGrandffi-n * s.do'

outbred micea

BaLb/C micea

thymusb

lyrnph nodesb

B

9

8

24.I ! 3 "2

25"8 t 3.1

24.2 ! 2.3

22"8 r 3"1

RAMLS

NRS
d

a

b

c

8.9 r 1.1

Includes data from sera prepared using thynus

and lymph node cells.

Includes data from sera prepared using ce11s

from outbred and BaLb/C mice"

The differences between the mean values of each

of the four groups of RAMLS and that of the NRS-

treated group was highly significant (P < 0 " 001) "

Differences between the respective groups of

RAMLS were not significant (P > 0.05)"

d 1ó animals h¡ere given pooled normal serum.



Fig" 3.1

Fig. 3 .Z

An allograft of CBA skin LS days

after transplantation" There is

rnininal contraction and the graft

surface is surooth and of uniforn

colour, A smalL anount of "ghosttl

tissue is present on the surface "

A4 alLograft of CBA skin 2L days

after transplantatiôn exhibiting

new hair growth."
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mice as well as using those from the ínbred reeipient straín"

This is in agreement with the observations of Levey and

Medawar (1967b) in mice and Nagaya and Sieker (1965) in rats,

which suggested that a large proportion of the active anti-

bodies in ALS is directed against species-, rather than strain-

specific antigenic deterninants on lymphoeytes. In contrast

to the main finding of Nagaya and Síeker (1965) however, sera

directed against thymus ce1ls did not appear to enjoy special

advantages over lymph node cells in terms of immunosuppressíve

capacity 
"

THE EFFECT OF RAMLS ON BLOOD LYMPHOCYTE.COUNTS

All batches tested produced a marked lymphopaenia 4 hours

after injection (Table 3"2).

THE GROSS AND MICROSCOPIC CHANGES ]N-.THE.LYMPHOID,ORGANS OF

MICE RE EIVING ABSORBED,RAMLS. OR,.RAMLG

The batches of RAMLS prepared for thís investigation had

titres of agglutinins against BaIblC erythrocytes ranging from

L:64 to I22048. Since morphological changes could therefore

result fron haemolytic anaemia (Taub and Lance,1968b), all sera

r,rrere absorbed three times hrith BaIblC erythrocytes and the

haematocrits of the recipients were also determined"

Splenic enlargement followed the administration of RAMLS

or RAMLG in all dosage schedules (Tab1e 3"3)" HístologicalLy,



TABLE 3.2

Suppression of lyrnphocyte counts by RAMLS

Serum No. of mice L hoc te counts as %

o re* n ect 10n coun S

ALS A

ALS B

ALS C

ALS D

ALS.14

ALS L4,

NRS

Sal ine

1:60

4

3

4

4

3

3

3

8

]-6.7

aa 1
JLEL

34.5

1B " 7

16 " 0

48 " 0

99.7

86"6

1"8

1.0

I "2

5"7

3.8

4.6

)')

4.3

t

t

t

t

t

+

+

t

tr The mean values of all groups given

RAMLS were significantly different

from that of the control group given

saline (P < 0 " 001 in each case) "

ean t s"e"m.
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Alterations in organ weights and haematocrits of mice given

absorbed antilyrnphocyte serum subcutaneousf y.b (mean t s " e"m" )

Lymph node wt;, €ls

TABLE 3.3

No" of
@ % of body weight.

Treatment

None,

NRS

ALG

ALS 23/l

Sal ine

NRS

ALS 1

ALS 4

ALG

1

1

1L

5

5

4

5

4

0"s6

0. 42

0"79

0.73

0 " 53

r.27

2"30

1.3

1. 04

+

+

+

!

t

t

t

+

+

0"02

0"02

0 " 06**

0.02*x*

0 " 03

o. oTtxx

0 " 15*?k*

0; 0 5?ç?h*

0. 0Bx*?t

0.L37 !

0.150 r

0"247 !

0.295 t

0.130 r

0.480 t

0"265 r

0"457 t

0"380 t

0.009

0.007

0. 009*?h?þ

0.012xrrà\

0.004

0"006**tr

0 " 023*fr

0." 046?trk?k

0;041**

Haemato -
crit

44 r 1"1

not done

not done

41.9r 0 " 7

not done

not done

39"5r 0"4

43"41 1"0

not done

a data taken from Gotjamanos and GilL (1970).

each 0.5 nl dose was given on alternate days

and the organs examined 2 days after the last

dose.

b

tr¡t* p < 0;001 (test group vs saline
controls) 

"

tr¡b 0.001 < p <0,01
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the principal features of the splenic white pulp in anímals

given two or more injections were pronounced depletion of the

periarteriolar lynphoid sheath and of the marginal zones of

lymphoid follicles (Fig" 3.3) " Moderate lymphocytie depletíon

of the periarterío1ar regions of some fol1ic1es vras noted after

one injection of RAMLG (Fig.3"4). The red pulp of all anímals

exhibited greatly increased extramedullary haemopoiesÍs which

was mai-nly granulopoietic. These changes were sti11 marked in

animals which were not anaemic, and in animals given two

injections of RAMLS which had been absorbed with bone marrow

cells as well as erythroeytes. The spleens of all animals

given NRS were also enlarged but histologically they revealed

neither lyrnphocytic depletion nor red pulp hyperplasia" Most

of the lymphoid follicles were enlarged and some showed

germinal centre f ormat j-on 
"

Enlargement of lymph nodes also followed the injection of

RAMLS either subcutaneously or intraperítoneal1y and RAMLG

subcutaneously (Table 3 " 3) . This enlargement t,ilas greater

following subcutaneous administration" Histological examína:

tion of these nodes revealed enlargement of the lymphoid

fol1ic1es with germinal centre formation" The medullary areas

of nodes from animals treated with RAMLS but not NRS showed

intense proliferative changes, similar to the granulopoietic

changes observed in the splenic red pulp " Lymph nodes from



Fig. 3 "3

Fig. 3 "4

Spleen of a mouse given 5 doses of

RAMLG and killed 2 days after the

last dose" The lymphatic nodules

show cellular depletion around the

periart.eriolar regions and in their

marginal and perinodular zones. No

carbon loealization is evident in

this section. The red PulP is

fi1led with myeloid precursor ce11s

(H and E 4 ss)"

Spleen of a mouse I day after a

single dose of RAMLG" The two

lymphatic follieles shown in this

field exhibit depletion of small

lynphocytes around the peri*

arteriolar regions. Localization

of intravenously-injected carbon

particles (arrowed) in the Peri-
follicular regions has not been

affected (H and E x 53 ).
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mice given repeated doses of RAMLG but not RAMLS demonstrated

rnarked depletion of the paracortical areas of sma1l lymphocytes

(Fig. 3"6). The proliferative changes noted above may have

masked any such depletion in the nodes following administration

of the whole serum"

In contrast to the constant findings in the spleen and

lynph nodes described above there was considerable variation
in the gross and microscopic changes seen in the thymus glands

of nice given multiple doses of RAMLS. Some batches caused no

alteration in thymus weight or histological structure, while

other preparations produced marked wasting characterized

histological1-y by a reduetion in cortical width and the loss

of sma1l lymphocytes from this region. Wasting was not con-

fined to groups receiving anti-thymocyte sera, 4nd occurred

with equal frequency with anti-1ymph node ce11 preparations.

Furthernore, wasting of the thymus was evident in some groups

of mice which displayed little or no loss of body weight and

which remained clinieally healthy.

THE IMMUNE RESPONSE OF MICE RECEIVING RAMLS TO THE HETEROLOGOUS

PROTEIN

The proliferative changes observed in the splenic red

pulp and the medulLary areas of the lymph nodes of mice

receiving RAMLS may have been due to an antibody response to

the heterologous globulin in RAMLS" Accordingly,the sera of



Fig. 5. s

Fig"s"6

Spleen of a mouse given 4 doses of

RAMLS and kill"ed 2 daYs after the

last dose " The one lYmPhoid

follicle visible in this field

reveals marked depletion of small

lymphocytes around the central

arteriole (H,and E x 53)"

Axillary lymph node of a mouse which

had received 5 injections of RAMLG"

There is depletion of small lympho-

cytes from the niddle and deeP

cortical areas. The lymPhoid

follicles and the medulla have been

spareil (H and E x 35)"
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eight of these animals (4 given RAMLS, 4 given NRS) were

subjected to immuno-eleetrophoretic analysis" None of the

eight sera showed antibody to either the gamma-globulin or

albunin fractions of rabbit serum, although two of the sera

from animals given NRS revealed precipitin lines against two

minor components of rabbit serum with fast beta nobility.

THE ACTIVITY 0F R.AMLS ¿n vLÍno

RAMLS agglutinated thymus ce11s, and in the presenee

of complement resulted in their staining by trypan blue.

Although no fornal analysis of the relationship between

these properties and the immunosuppressive activity of RAMLS

was made at this stage, the results obtained with some of the

first batches of serum (Table 3.4) indicated that agglutinin

titres are unreliable as precise predictors of immunosuppressive

potency 
"

DI SCUSS ION

The immunosuppressive properties of the antilymphocytie

sera produced in this laboratory have been satisfactorily

demonstrated. Significant prolongation of graf.t survival can

be achieved with a sma11 and harmless number of injectíons of

RAMLS and in these respects these sera are similar to those

which have been described by other workers



TABLE 3"

The immunosuppreFsive and agglutinating activity of

several batches of RAMLS;

*
RAMLS No. A11s aft s i 1..., Reai. rocal" &r¡tini,n'

1

z

5A

6

I

2? r 1.3

22 r 1"5

30"0 t L"z

23"5 ! L"7

2?"0 t 0.9

fr 4 ,aninals per group

L024

LZ8

?56

3Z

t28

nean ! sae
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The marked lynphopaenia present soon after a single

injection of RAMLS is also in general agreement with prevíous

results (Woodruff and Anderson, L964i Sachs et alii , L9641'

Gray et alii, 196ó; Jeejeebhoy and Vela-Martinez, 1968) although

the nagnitude of the depression was much greater in the present

study than in that of Levey and Medawar (1966a) who gave larger

doses (1"0m1) of sinilar antiserum to CBA mice"

The results do not support the coneept that anti-thymocytc

sera, unlike anti-lymph node ce11 sera, exert aî additional-

specific effect on thymic function (Nagaya and Sieker, 1969)"

The latter workers have postulated sueh an aetion on the basis

of the consistently greater potency of antj"-thymocyte sera and

the'constant reduction in the size of the thymic cortex which

followed the administration of ALS ín their experiments. No

such constant effects were noted in this, nor in another study

in which l two-pulse0 sera \^/ere used (Taub and Lance, 1968b) 
"

It seems possible that these differences may be related at

least. in part, to fundamental differences in the method of

preparation of the antisera, since the findings of Nagaya and

Sieker were obtained using sera prepared by íncorporating the

antigen in complete Freund's adjuvant" This proeedure could

conceivably anplify the effect of any small antigenic differ-

ences between thymoeytes and other lynphocytes as far as the

properties of the resultant antiserum are concerned"
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The lymph nodes and spleen of nice given RAMLS also

exhibited definíte lymphocytic depletion. ThÍs is consistent

with previous findings in mice and.rats (Woodruff and Anderson,

L964; Russe and Crowle,1965; Gray et a1ii, 1966) but contrary

to those of Levey and Medawar ( 1966b) v¡ho described only

diffuse lymphoid hyperplasia in mice treat,ed with RAMLS" The

depletion noted in the present instance was however hÍghly

selective and was confined to the peri-arteriolar lymphoid

sheaths of the spleen and the paracortical areas of the lymph

nodes, i.e", the thymus*dependent areas of these tissues. Thís

confirms previous reports (Parrott, 1967; Turk and Willoughby,

L967; Lance, 1968) " Widespread depletion with areas of necrosis

within lyrnph nodes as descríbed by Gxay et alii (1966) was not

observed 
"

Cellular depletion in and around the marginal zones of

the lymphoid fo1licles hlas noted in the present study and has

been described by others in dogs (Pichlmayr et alii,1968) and

more recently in BaIblC mice (Barth, Hunt,er, Southworth and

Rabson, 1969)" This is of some interest since this rêgion is

also depleted in thymectomized and irradiated rabbits as opposed

to controls receiving irradiation only (Good and Gabrielsen,

1968). It is possible therefore that the marginal zone together

hrith the region just beyond the border of the lymphatic nodule

may also represent a thymus-dependent area"
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Selective lymphocytic depletion nevertheless occurred in

conjunction with pronounced extramedullary haemopoiesis in the

splenic red pulp and hyperplasia in the medullae of the lynph

nodes" This did not occur in mice gi.ven NRS" Taub and Lanee

(1968b) have reported similar changes and postulated that al"y

are related to both anaemia and the recípient's immune response

to the heterologous globulin. Certainly, splenic enlargement is

less after thorough absorption of RAMLS wi.th erythrocytes

(Gotjamanos and Gi11, L970) " However these proliferative changes

were sti11 marked after absorption and furthermore, were still

present in animals which were not anaemie" In addition serum

immuno-electrophoresis performed on animals given multiple

injections of RAMLS in both this and an earlier investigation

(Levey and Medar^rar, 1966a) , f ailed to reveal antibody against

the rabbit globu1in" These results indicate that the red pulp

changes may have a greater significance than simply a response

to anaemia or to the presence of heterologous protein" It is

possible that a proportion of this intense myeloid prolifera-

tion occurs in response to the rapid elimination of peripheral

lymphocytes by RAMLS" Evidence has been cited in Chapter 1 to

support the concept that ALS may preferentially inactivate or

elininate a sub-population of lymphocytes wíth the concomítant

proliferation of lynphoid cells of different 1íneages as en*

visaged originalLy by Martin and Mil1er (1967). The role of
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nyeloid cells as precursors of lymphoid cel1s in the mouse has

been shown by Ford (1966), and it seems reasonable to propose

that the red pulp rnyelopoiesis may partly represent the source

of such new lynphocyte populations in mice given RAMLS "

The observations on the activity of RAMLS ir'r vitno have

underlined the reco gnlzed inadequacy of the leucoagglutinin

titres of these sera as precise measures of their immunosuppres*

sive capacity" They are in aÇcord with the general opinion

which had been expressed previously that ' it is reassuring to

have some kind of titre but beyond that it is very difficult

to go' (Russellr1967)" The need for the establishment of

rel-iable Ln vitno nethods of assessment based on properties of

proven biological importance has thus been reaffirned.



CHAPTER 4

THE PRESENCE AND PROPERTIES OF

MACROPHAGE:CYTCIPHIL IC ANT TBODY

IN RABBIT ANTI-MOUSE LYMPHOCYTE SERUM
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INTRODUCT ION

The potential existence of a previously unTecognized

in vLtno property of ALS had been inplied in a number of the

reports in the li.terature" There emerged from these three

main indications as to its presence and possible nature.

These are:

(a) the acknowledged heterogenicity of antilyrnphocytic

antibody as regards its activities in vLtno and

in vLvct (Janes, L967a; Mosedale, Felstead and

Parke, 1968; Woodruff, 1968),

,,, (b) the finding that the divalent antibody fragment,

F(ab)2, derived from antilynphocyte globulin is

not immunosuppressive when given in equivalent

doses (Anderson, James and Woodruff, L967),

(c) the observation of Jeejeebhoy (1967a) that anti-tat

. lymphocyte serum prepared in dogs is not immuno"'

suppressive, despite the fact that it may contain

leve1s of leucoagglutinating and cytotoxic anti-

bodies which are comparable to those present in

potent batches prepared in rabbits "

When considered together, these reports suggest the

presence in ALS of antil"ynphocytic antibodies which possess
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pr'opertj,es elosely related to a funetlon of t-he Fc fragment

of the antibody moleeule in addÍtion to comptrement fixation

with its attendant ce11 lysis. Thís fragnent ís assoeiated

with a number of other general attributes of antibodies,

ineluding cytophilae functions sueh as their attaehment to

skín, membrane transmission and bindrng to macnophages [Cohen

and Porter, 1964). It was therefore deeided tCI determíne

whether potent batches of RAMLS possessed a eytophÍ1íe property.

The potential abilrty of antílymphoeytic antibody to bind to

maerophages was seleeted for detailed study beeause of the

comparative ease with which a suitable experímental model could

be devised, and because of the relevanee of this property to

the question of lymphoeyte destruction and elrminatÍon by

macrophages, since binding of a partiele to the maetophage ee11

membrane is e onsi"dered to be the in j tra I phase of phagoc.yto)srs

(Berken and Benaeerraf, 1966; Nelson, 1969a) "

The work described j-n this chapter rs mainly eoncerned

with the methods of detection and assay of eytophilíc aetívity

in RAMLS and the nature of the antibodies involved.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

COLLECTION OF MACROPHAGES

Rabbit alveolar macrophages
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These l{ere obtained by the method of Myrvik, Leake and

Oshima (1962)" The cells were washe<l four times wíth 5% foetal

calf serum (FCS, Comrnonweatth Serum Laboratories, Melbourne) ín

Medíum 199 (Conmonwealth Serum Laboratories, Melbourne) at 500

r.p.m. at 4oC for 10 minutes, and counted in a haemr:cytometer

c.hamber.

This proeedure yielded 1.1 to 2.6 x 10t cells of which 95%

or moïe were macropltages (Fig. 4.L). The yíeld was inereased

to 2"8 5.4 x 107 cells per animal by including 0,2'"ó ethyl-

enedianine-tett'a-acetie aeid (EDTA) in the washout solution

(Pavil1ard, 1963) 
"

A peritoneal exudate lt/as Índueed in the donor rabbrt by

the injection of either 50 ml of sterÌ1e paraffin oi1 (Britrsh

Drug Houses) or 200 mg of oyster muscle glyeogen (Sigma, U,S.A.)

in 50 nI of 0.9% NaCl [Gesner and Howard, 1967J. Glyeogen was

found to be more convenient and was later used exelusivLfy. The

peritoneal cavity was washed out five days later with 200 ml of

r^rarm, sterile Hankes solution (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories ,

Melbourne) containing 5 units of heparin per ml, and the washíngs

were collected into polyethylene centrrfuge tubes paeked in ice 
"

The cells were then washed and counted as above. The yield

ranged from 2.I to 5.6 x 108 cells and examínation of stained
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smears consistently showed more than 90% of them to be macro-

phages (Fig . 4 "2) .

The sera of donor rabbits were initially screened for the

presence of any natural agglutinins against mouse thymus ce1ls "

0n1y rabbits showing a eomplete lack of any natural agglutinins

were used, and in addition, a constant panel of selected donors

hras used throughout the main part of the investS.gation.

Rabb:it polymorphonuelear leucocytes

The peritoneal washings colleeted

injection of glycogen as above yielded

sisting predominantly of polymorphs.

8to

ce11

LZ hours after an

suspens].ons con*

CULTURE OF RABBIT MACROPHAGES

Culture wells rtrere constructed by affixing acrylic rings

(11 mm diameteT, 6 mm deep, Iplex Plastics, S.Aust.) to cover-'

slips with silicone grease (Dow-Corning, U"S.A.) and sterilized

by ultra-violet irradiation" Usually about 200,000 maerophages

r4rere dispensed into each well which was f i1led with culture

medium and placed in a perspex chamber which could be filled with

an hunidífied gas mixture consisting of 5"ó carbon dioxide in

oxygen" The chamber was plaeed in an incubator maintained at

s7oc "

The culture medium employed initially was Hankrs solution



Fig" 4.1

Fig. 4 .2

Alveolar cells obtained f,rom a

normal rabbit. (May-Grünwald :

Giernsa x 400) "

Peritoireal exudate celLs from a

rabbit injected with paraffin oi1"

The cells vary considerably in

size and many contain oil droplets.

(May-Grünwald: Giensa x 400) .
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contaíníng 20% FCS" This was later altered to Med.íum 199

containing 5e¿ FCS " Thc lower concentration of e alf serum \,ras

satisfact.nry for the culture of peritoneal macrophages.

Alveolar eel1s did not adhere as readily to g1ass, nor díd they

spread on the eoverslip as rapídly as those from the peritoneal

cavity 
"

PREPARAT]ON OF CELL SUSPENSIONS

Thymus Cel1s

mlce

were

and

\^Ie f e

Thyrnus glands r^rere removed from 4 to 6 week old BalblC

and freed of any fascial and vascular attac.hment.s. They

teased gently apart in chrll.ed Mediun 199 (hereafter Ml99),

the cells obtained by straíning through a nylon mesh. They

washed three times in chílled Ml99, count.ed and suspended

to the desired concentration in Ml99 
"

Rabbit Ce11s

Rabbits u/ere exsanguínated by cardiac puncture and t.he

1iver, spleen and kidney removed. The organs were finely

minced with scissors and scalpel in chilled M199 and the liver

r,ras used in this f inely chopped form" Subsequent handling of

the spleen and kidney ce11s was identical to that deseribed for

thymus ce11s.

THE TITRATION OF CYTOPHILtrC ANTIBODY

Coverslip cultures of rabbit macrophages ín M199 eon-
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taining 5% FCS were prepared as described above and the maero=

phages incubated for 90 minutes at 37oC. After three washes

with M199 they were sensitized by a modifieation of eíther of

the two techniques deseribed by Berken and Benacerraf (.1966).

In the dín¿et me.th,csd, macrophages were incubated with 0 . 4

ml of serial two-fold drlution of RAMLS of RAMLG in M199 for

90 minutes at room temperature (21oC) " They were then thor:oughly

washed by pipettíng M199 in and out of the eulture well three

times, and 0.002% neutral red rn M199 was added for fíve mrnutes.

This was removed and 0"4 ml of a thymocyte suspension (8.0 x 106

cel1slml) was added to eaeh well which was then placed on a

shaking platforrn moving at 25 oscillations per mnnute for t hour

at room temperature,, Non- adherent cells were removed with a

Pasteur pipette and the we11s gently rinsed out three times with

M199, inverted and lightly tapped. The prepatations were exa.mined

inmediately by phase"eontrast microscopy IFig, 4-3) and also

af ter f ixat ion ín methanol and st"ainrng wr th May- Grünwald :

Giemsa" The appearance was scored as described by Berken and

Benacerraf (1966) as fol.lows: ++++ = rosettes of thymus cel1s

on almost every macrophage; +++ = thymocyt"es on most macrophages,

rosette formation rnarked; ++ = thymocytes on about half the macro-

phages, moderate rosette formation; + = thymoeytes adherent to

some macrophages in most fields with some rosettes" The last

dilution showing + activity was recorded as the cytophilic titre.
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Duplicate controls were set up with each experiment and

always included thymus ee1ls acldecl to both normal maerophages

(Fig" 4"4) and to macrophages pre"'incubated with a 1:10 dilu-

tion of a known positive antíserum.

Confirmation of the visual findings coutd be obtained by

counting the numbers of adherent cel1s and expressíng the

results as shown in Table 4,,L, Thís \.\Ias also of value ín

deciding upon a precise end-point, when a value of less than

one thymocyte bound per macrophage was consídered negative"

In the indin¿et. methad, 0.2 m1 amounts of a thyrnoeyte

suspensíon (2 x 107 ee1ls/m1) were incubated with 0.4 ml aIí-

quots of the RAMLS dilutions for t hour at 37oC. They were

then centrifuged at 12Oxg for 5 minutes, resuspended in 0.4

m1 of M199 and added to the macrophage cult.ures as in the

direct method above. The results were scored as described

above 
"

ENZYME TREATMENT OF MACROPHAGES

Tryps in

Coverslip cultures of rabbit macrophages (2 x 105 cel1s

per coverslip)were incubated with 0"4 m1 of 0"2% trypsin solu-

tion for either 10 or' 60 mínutes at 37oC. Two enzyme prepara-

tions were used. InitialLy, a powdered pancreatic extTact

(British Drug Houses, U.K.) was dissolved in Hankrs solution.



Fig" 4.3

Fig. 4.4

A positive preparation showing

rabbit macrophages surrounded by

rosettes of mouse thynus cel-1s"

(Phase contrast x 250)"

A control preparation in which un-

treated thyrnus ce1ls have been

added to nornal alveolar mac,ro-

phages cultured in I0% foetal

calf serum. (Phase contrast x 250).
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Serum Intens itY
of

re act 1 on

ALS 1:10 ++++

ALS L:5L2 ++

ALS L22048

% macrophages-...-æwith adherent

TABLE 4 "L

ce 11s

97

74

66

45 53

Mean No. t¡yrnus
Eã115 bound er

macroD aqe

> 9.5

+

4"s 6

1"8

1"4 1.6

0 "02 0.97

NRS LzZ

FCS 1: 5

+or++

zt

ort 0"4 18.9

A mininum figure as macrophages with

complete rssettes were scored as having

10 bound thYrnocYtes" In most such

instances there were considerably more'

but accurate counting was impossíble"
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The experiment was repeated usíng fresh 0.2% trypsin solution

specially preparecl for tissue culture (Commonwealth Serum

Laboratories, Melbourne) " The continued viabilrty of the

ce1ls after the latter treatment was ascertalned by the add.i:

tion of 0 " 002eo neutral r ed '

Neuraminidase

Rabbit macrophages were rncubated with 100 units of neura-

minidase (Type V, Sigma, U.S"A.) in borate-buffered saline, PH

7.L (Burnet and Stone, 1-947) for periods of either 10 of 30

minutes at 37oC. 0 "002e" neutral red was al:eo used to eheck

maerophage viability after this procedure 
"

IMMUNOFLUORESCENT STAINING OF MACROPHAGES

Coverslip cultures of rabbit alveolar macrophages ín Ml99

containing L0% FCS were set up and incubated with either RAMLS

or NRS diluted L:4 and I:2 respectively, for t hour at 37oC.

Excess serum hlas removed by thorough washing. They were then

incubated for 20 minutes with 0 "2 ml of a 1:5 dilution of

fluorescein-conjugated goat anti-rabbit gammê-globulín (Hyland'

U. S.A. ) " After washing with Hank!s solution, the cells were

examined using a Leitz Wetzlax ultraviolet microseope with an

HVO^200 lamp, and U61 exciting filter and a K450 absorption

fi lter .
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EXPOSURE OF THYMUS CELLS TO PH AND TEMPERATURE VAR.TATION

A suspension of Ba1-blC thynus cells in M199 was prepared

and adjusted to I x 106 cellslnl. Four 1 ml aliquots were

treated as follows: tr^Io l,ì/ere acidif ied by the dropwise

addítion of 0.1N HCl until the phenol red in the M199 indicated

a slightly acidie pH" To the remaining two was added 0"lN NaOH

until the indicator just ehanged to a definite pink colour. The

pH of these suspensions I,rere ó. I and B " 0 respee tively, äs judged

by comparison with solutions of known pH" The c.ells were then

ineubated at SToC for 20 minutes, centrifuged and resuspended in

1 n1 of either M199 alone, or M199 containing I0% FCS. 0.5 nl

aliquots of each were then added to coversli"p cultures of rabbit

macrophages for t hour at 21oC"

Aliquots of the same ce11 suspensíon used rn each experi.ment

were also heated at 56oC for 30 mínutes, and finally suspended in

either Ml99 , or M199 cont.aining L0% FCS.

FRACTIONATION OF RAMLS

Preparat ive Ul tra- eentrifugat ion

1 ml volumes of l\eo, 25eo, 35"ó and 40% sue rose in lM NaCl

\^rere layered successively in a 5 ml lusteroid tube, and allowed

to stand ov'ernight at 4oC. 0.5 ml of a I;2 dilution of RAMLS

in 0.15M NaCl was Layered on the gradient and eentrifuged ín an

SW-39 rotor for 16 hours at 35,000 r.p.m. in a Spinco Model L

ultra-centrifuge. The bottom of the tube was punctured and
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twenty two four-drop fraetions were wÌthdrawn by a perrstaltre

pump and collectecl into 3 ml of saline, and their optical den:

sities at 280 mU were determined. Fraetions were tested both

individually, and by combining those on eaeh síde of the proteín

peaks to give four major fractions which l{ere then concentrated

by vacuurn dialysis to 1 ml before testing,

Separation of maeroglobulin antibody was verified by rnclu-

ding in each experiment eont rols coltsistÍng of human sera which

contained either saline active anti-A tfgS marker), or Íncomplete

anti-D (7S narker)"

Gel* filtration

15G of Sephadex G-200 (Pharmacìa, uppsala, sweden) was

allowed to swell for a week in a buffer consisting of 0.1M TrÍs

and 0.2M NaCl, pH 8"0. A column measuríng 100 x 2.5 cm was filled

wíth the swollen gel which was washed ove::night with t-he same

buffer. S"0 nl of RAMLS was applied to the column and frltratlon

carried out using this same buffer at a flow rate of 15 ml per

hour. Effluent fractions of constant 5 ml volume were eollected

by aî automatic fraction collector (Paton Industries, S.Aust'),

and their protein content determined by spectroscopy at 280 mu'

Those fractions on each side of the first two protein peaks were

eombined to give four main fractions which were concentrated by

vacuum dialysis to approximately 1 nl before testing. Those
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comprising the third peak formed the fifth fraetion. The

clear delíneation of the protein peaks in the above experiment

suggested satisfaetory separation of the serum protelns ' and

this \^/as conf irned by testing the pooled fractíons by both

immuno:electrophoresis (Fig. 4.5), and ce1lu1ose aeetate strip

electrophoresis (Fie. 4'ó) .

Reduction with merca to = ethanol

Aliquots of RAMLS were incubated with an equal volume of

0.2M 2-mercapto-ethanol for t hour at 37oC, and t.hen dialysed

overnight against phosphaLe-buffered saline, PH 7 '2. Control

sera r^/ere dialysed wr thout pr íor treatment "

Peptic disestion of RAMLG

Digestion with pepsin (sigrna, twice c.rystalli-zed) was

carried out by equilibrating the RAMLG by dialysis with 0.1M

acetate buffer, PH 4.0, and using an enzyme to proteín ratio of

1:100" Digestion was earried out for 4B hours aT' 37oC, and the

crude digest was then dialysed for 24 hours against three changes

of 0.15M phosphate buffer, PH 7 "4. A control preparation was

dialysed without enzyme treatment "

WASHING AND PREPARATION OF GLASSWARE

All glassr^Jare and polyethylene material used in the co1lec-

tion and culture of maerophages and the preparation of other ce11

suspensions in these experiments \^Iere cleaned in hot 7X detergent



Fig" 4 " s

Fig" 4 "6

Immuno-electrophoresis of the five

pooled fractions (numbered 1-5) of

RAMLS (obtained by gel-filtration

on G-200 Sephadex) against anti-

rabbit gamma-91obulin. In the

case of fractions I and 2 the

faint precipitin lines hlere

revealed only after additional

concentration to a volume of

0"3 m1" (ALG = antilymphocyte

globulin; NRS = normal rabbit

serum) 
"

Ce1lulose acetate strip electro-

phoresis of the above five

fractÍons. The arro\^r indicates

the point of applicatíon of the

samples.
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(Biological Laboratories, Guilford, N"S.W'), and rinsed in hot

running tap water" This was followed by five rinses in glass

distilled water and a further five in distilled and deionized

water" It was then siliconized (Si1íe1ad, CIay-Adams, New York),

packaged, and autoclaved.

Coverslips used

cleaned as above and

ín the construetion of culture we11s l^Iere

then stored in methYlated sPirit "

RESULTS

FACTORS AFFECTING THE ATTACHMENT OF ANTIBODY TO MACROPHAGES

Time of Incubation

Duplicate macrophage cultures l^¿ere senslttzed by the direct'

rnethod using a 1:5 dilution of RAMLG (5 mglnl) for varying

periods at Toom temperature (21oC). TTeatment of the macrophages

for either 10 or 30 ninutes gave a positive result of weak to

moderate intensity" Sens\tîzation was maximal after 60 and 90

minutes of incubation, but the longer time was chosen for rout.ine

estirnations of cytophilic activity in order to ensure a maximal

ïesponse on all occasr-ons "

Tem erature

Rabbit macrophages were sensitized by the direct method

with a 1:5 dilution of RAMLS oï RAMLG at temperatures of 37oC

and ?,LoC. In other experiments individual batches of RAMLS
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were títrated by the direct method at both temperatures, and

the resul ts compared "

Incubation at 37oC frequently gave a satisfactory result

but on other occasions Sensitization was less than optimal"

This was apparent fr:om the considerable variation which occurred

in the intensity of rCIsette fornation in otherwise identical.

positive control preparations. Sinílar1y the titres of indivi:

dual batches of RAMLS were not reproducible between different

experiments, while there ù/ere sometrmes marked irregularítíes

in the degree of sensitization produced by the respectlve serum

dilutions within the same experiment " In contrast to these

findings the results obtained at zLoC proved to be consistent

and reproducible when [he test was perfor"med on the Same and

on different occasions (Tab1e 4.2) "

Satisfactory sensi tization was also f ound to oe cu,r af ter

2 hours at 4oC.

The adhesion of thymocytes in the indírect test was not

obviously affected by temperature and phagocytosís of the bound

ce11s was not prominent at 37oC.

The absence of requirements for complement

Four sera'hrere heated at S6oC for 30 minutes in the presence

of 0.02M EDTA. The serum dilutions (in Ca**- and Mg+*-ft""

Hank's solution) or thymocytes preincubated with similar dilu.-

tions, hrere then added to macrophages which had been washed with



TABTE 4 "2

The reproducibility of the direct reaction at room temperature

(RAMLG, Smg/nl).

Titre ¡.ogZ Ireciprocal)

Experiment 10 11
numb-er

++++ + +++ +++ ++

++++ ++++ +++ +

2 +++ + ++++ +++ ++

3. ++++ +++ + +++ ++

+++ +++ +++ ++

++++ ++++ +++ +

++ ++ +++ +++ ++

* Peritoneal

9t_ål_

1 t

+

+

t

I

++4
?k

alveolar in

maerophages l¡ere used in experiment 4;

1, 2, and 3.
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Ca*o- and Mg**-free Hank's solution (Commonwealth Serum

Laboratoríes, Melbourne) " Satisfactory sensitization by these

sera was demonstrated using the direct rnethod, while the titres

determined using the indirect procedure were not reduced when

compared with those of sera which ï/ere simply heated at 56oC

for 50 minutes "

The tvpe and numbers of the indicator ce11

Thymoeytes hrere effectíve as indicator ee11s, irrespective

of whether lymph node oï thynus ce1ls were used for'the produe-

tion of the antisera. SímiLaxly, lymph node eetls hlere effective

in both circumstances. It is also worth noting that ín the case

of some batches of RAMLS, immunization hlas carried out usíng

thymus and lymph node ce1ls from outbred Swiss white míce" These

sera gave positive results usíng BaIblC cel1s as the indicator,

which suggests that the cytophrlic antibody in RAMLS is directed

against species-, rather than strain-specrfie determinants on

lymphocytes or thymocYtes.

The numbers of eel1s added to develop the test was inportant.

0.Srnl aliquots of ce11 suspensions whose coneentratíons ranged

from 1 x 106/ml to 16 x 1061m1 were added in duplicate to cultures

of macrophages sensitized with RAMLG by the dírect method" The

same suspensions tnrere added to normal macrophages as controls "

Saturation in the test group (82% of macrophages with complete
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rosettes) was reached usíng a eoncentration of I x 10slm1.

'I'he addition of more cells only increased the obaekground'

adhesions in the negative eontrols without affeeti-ng that in

the sensittzed preparations" A definite positíve result

required a minimum eoncentration of 2 x 106lml (Fíg" 4.7).

The comparative sensiti"vitv of the direct and indirect methods

It was consistently found that higher titres of cytophí1íc

aetivity were obtained using the indírect test, the magnitude

of the difference ranging from four to thirty-two fold, The

generally greater sensi"tivity of. the indireet test IBerken and

Benacerraf, 1966) has thus been eonfirmed.

ACTIVE SENSITTZATION OF RABBIT MACROPHAGES

when the alveolar macrophages of a rabbit which had

received two injections of lymphoid cel1s were eultured for

short periods (less than t hour ) 't-rt vLtno , they could bind the

mouse thymocytes whlch were subsequently added to them. Rosettes

of thymocytes were formed but the intensíty of such reactions was

usually not aS marked aS that observed when maerophages l,fere

sens itized in vLtna, and it varied considerably in the case of

the five aninals whose macrophages Were So examíned"

SUSCEPTIBILITY OF MACROPHAGE RECEPTORS TO ENZYME TREATMENT

The effect of trvpsin

This was investigated at first using a single bateh of RAMLS



Fj.g" 4.7 The effect of adding thynocyte

suspensions of increasing ce11

concentration to rabbít macro-

phages sensitized with RAMLG

by the direct method"
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"

which was tested in duplieate by direet and índirect techníques,

and using both normal and trypsinized alveolar maerophages " This

resulted in almost eomplete abolítion of all aetivity" When

repeated subsequently, using RAMLG prepared from pooled serun

and a more suitable preparation of trypsín, thís result eould

not be substantiated. Confirmation of this latter finding was

obtained when the experiment was repeated" No one satisfactory

explanation for this disagreement is apparent. However, the

latter result suggests that in general, the macrophage receptors

for cytophilic antibody are resistant to the aetion of trypsín.

Neuraminidase was without effect on the attaehment of anti-

body. In some preparations the subsequent aetivity even appeared

more intense than in eontrols containing untreated macrophages.

THE NATUR,E AND POSSIBLE SOURCES OF D]FFICULTTES ENCOUNTERED IN

THE PERFORI4ANCE OF THESE TESTS

The main problem whieh was assoeiated wíth the titration of

cytophilic activity at fírst, was the variable and occasionally

pronounced degree of thynus ce11 adhesion observed in control

preparations which had not been treated with RAMLS. This en-

gendered important problems regarding the specifieity of anti-

gen attachment in these tests, and the location of eonsistent

end-points when attempting to quantitate the aetivity in differ-

ent sera" Both of these assume some importance because of the

possible application of such titrations to the assay of immuno-
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suppressive capacity" When thrs rbaekgroundt activity was of

sufficient magnitude to interfere with the establishment of

accurate end-points, the results for that particular experinent

were disregarded" This happened infrequently however, and the

intensity of such reaetions was mueh less than that observed

in the case of eells sensitized with RAMLS"

Some attempts were made to assess the reasons for" thrs

apparently non-specific adhesion of thymocytes to maerophagcs"

Table 4.3 shows the resul"ts of an experiment ín whie h a

paxt icular thymoeyte suspension was added tc.¡ washed rabbrt

macrophages under different condítions, the variable faetors

being probable ce11 damage and the preseneeor absence of calf
serum in the suspending medium" Foetal ealf serum promoted the

attachment of normal thynocytes to maerophages, an effect which

was intensified if the ee11s were previously suspended in a

medium of unphysiological pH (Fig. 4"8) ,, This latter fae tor
alone was also suffieient to increase ad.hesíon, but the two

aeting in concert appeared synergistic" The actívíty under

these conditions was sti11 much less than that observed in

maerophage preparatíons sensitized using RAMLS or RAMLG (vid.e

Table 4.1)" Heating the cells at 56oC for 50 minutes did not

produee aîy obvious alteration when compared with the controls 
"

The above experiment was repeated with similar results.

The various treatments of the thymus eel1s dí-d not produee
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TABLE 4.3

cell damage and

thyrnus cells to

the presence of serum on the

macrophages cultured in 5% FCS

Treatment of Serum in % rnacrophages
fhymus cé1ls suspending viith adherent thynocytes

nedium ce1ls bound per
macrophage

The effect

attachment

none

none

none

alka1 ine

a1ka1 ine

acid pH

acid pH

none

LO% FCS

50% NRS

none

LO% FCS

none

LO% FCS

Mean No.

0 " 13

0.92

0"2s

1.07

L"62

0.66

1.14

o,
'o

ro sãt te s

6

44

9

36

56

37

57

4 1

4

1

6

0

5

4

0

0

0

0

4

0

I

pH

pH

x Results are the mean values of duplicate

experiments " The observations weTe confirmed

in another experiment using different ce11

preparations 
"



Fig" 4.8 
"

The adhesion to rabbit macrophages

of thyrnus cells which had been

previously exposed to an alkaline
pH and then suspended in medium

199 containing L0% FCS" (Phase

contrast x 400; print magnifi-

cation x 7r")
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any constant alteration in theír ability to exclude 0"0S% try-
pan blue. Indeed, suspensions ín which up to 73"Á of the cell.s

exeluded dye after exposure to these pH conditions behaved in
an identical fashron to those in which the cell mortality was

almost 100%. Routíne viabilrty testing by dye exelusion was

therefore of no assistanee in eit.her predicting or controltring

this variatÍon in the aetrvìty in eontrol preparations.

The effect of normal serum in the macrophage culLure

medium was also invest-ì:gated by comparing the aetivity ín

eontrols containing maerophages rneubated with either 5 20%

FCS, 5% homologous normal- rabbit serum, or M199 alone with no

added serum" These last preparations contained only very

occasional adherent thymocytes (r. 1 in 500 ma<:rophages), where-

as those cells cultured in FCS demonstrated a greater degree of
adhesion which varied considerably with the batch used (vi-de

Table 4.1) 
"

The specificitv of thymocyte attachrnent

The results desc"ribed ín the precedì-n g paragraphs suggest

that factors other than antilymphocytic antibody may sometimes

be responsible for the binding of lymphoeytes to maerophages 
"

Rabbit macrophages were accordingly sensitized wíth a 1:10

dilution of RAMLG (5 rnglml) for 90 minutes at 21oC and after
washing, were incubated for 20 minutes with a 1.:5 dílution of
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goat antí-rabbit gamma globulin [Hyland, U.S.A". ) . Thymoeytes

were subsequently added. This procedure reprodue,ibly reduced

the mean number of thyrnocytes bound per maerophage from greater

than 9 to less than 1" This indicates that the adhesion of the

majority of eells is usually mediated by rabbít antibody bound

to the macrophage ee11 membrane.

Thís eonelusion is supported by the results of immuno,

fluorescent studies in which macrophages pre-treated with

RAMLS revealed bright stainíng, partícularLy of their cell
membranes, when they were reacted wlth the fluor"eseern-eon:

jugated antiglobulin (Fig" 4"9). Control preparations incubated

with NRS revealed some membrane fluorescenÇe on one oceasion

(Fig. 4.10), but were consistently negatLve on all others.

THE CHARACTERtrZATION OF CYTOPHILTC ACTIVlTY IN RAMLS

Four batches of ant.iserum were redueed wit-h 2 - mercapto-

ethanoL and tested by the indrrect neth.od. Two were wholly

resistant to reduction while each of the others Íncurred a

twofold reduction in titre 
"

In order to resolve whether the observed dimÍnution was due

either to an effect on Fc determinants of rgG antíbody (Berken

and Benacerraf, 1966), or to the presence of sma11 amounts of
aetive 19S antibody, preparative ultracentrifúgation of three

pooled seïa was carried out. The results of testing índividual



Fig" 4.9 Rabbit alveolar macrophages íneubated

with RAMTS (1:4) by rhe direcr merhod

and then stained with fluorescein-

conjugated anti-rabbit gamma- globulin"
(x 400).

Rabbit alveolar macrophages incubated

with NRS (L:2) and then stained with

conjugated anti-globulin as in Fig"

4.9. There is some fluoreseence of

the plasma membranes of some cel1s

in this paxtícular preparation.

(x 400) 
"

Fig" 4. 10
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fraetions obtained from sera A and B (Table 4 " 4) revealed

cytophilic activity (tested by both nethods) in the 19S- and

in the 7S-eontainrng fractions " A quantitative comparison of

the activi ty attributable to these fractions \Alas obtained by

titrating the principal fractions obtained from serum C IFrg

4"11)" This showed that. almost all the activity was due to 75

antibody, although the maeroglobulín fractions were positíve in

the direct test fbut not in the indirect).

Fractionatíon of two other batches of RAMLS by gel-

filtration confirmed the above findings in demonstrating that

the bulk of the activity [determined by eíther method) was

recovered in fractions eontaining IgG antibody, while a snal1

but definite contributíon could be attributed to IgM-contarning

fractions (Fig " 4.LZ) .

The effect of Pepsí-n on RAMLG

Peptic digestion of RAMLG was carríed out and the crude

digest tested by the direct method. The digestion reduced aN.

titre from LogrL} t.o 1oEZ4 while the leucoagglutinin titre was

unaffected" Another batch of RAMLG was simiLarly digested and

subsequentty shown to be devoid of cytophilic activity tested by

both methods, although its leucoagglutinating properties were

retained 
"



TABLE 4.4

The cytophilie activity of fractions of RAMLS obtaíned from a sucrose gradient

Fraction Number

*

Serum

245ó81115L415161822

Direct

Indirect

D irect

Indirect

++

++

+

+++ ++ t +++ +++ ++

++ +++

.tt

t + +

+

++ +++

t +

++ ++++ +

B

+ + + +++ +

* Control sera revealed anti-A activity (195 rnarker) in fractions

4-6, and anti-D activity (7S narker) in fractions 15-16.



Fig" 4 " 11 Preparative ultra-centrifugation of

RAMLS showing lh" locaLiz,atíon of

activity in the four pooled fractíons

after their concentration.

Activity

fractions

in these two

was weak.
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Fig" 4 "Lz The protein profile obtained after

gel-filtration of 5 ml of RAMLS

through Sephadex G-200" The dis-

tribution of cytophili-c activity

between the five pooled fractions

is shown in the corresponding

table below the profile 
"

(Column dinensions = 90 x 2.5 cm;

buffer flow rate = 13 ml/hour;

collection volume = $ ml).
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THE ABSORPTION AND ELUTION OF CYTOPHTLIC ANTIBODY USÏNG

HOMOLOGOUS CELLS

Five batches of RAMLS were absorbed three times with rabbit

tissue cells or macrophages. Either 1 to 2 x 10e macrophages

(alveolar and peritoneal) per n1 of serum, ol an equal Volume

of rabbit líver, spleen or kidney cel1s were used for eaeh

absorptionrwhich was carried out at room temperature for 30

minutes and then at 4oC for 2 hours with repeated agitation of

the suspension, After absorption the sera were titrated for

cytophilic, cytotoxic and agglutinatíng actívity. The absorp-

tions produced a signifi"eant reduetion ín the cytophilic titres

(both direct and indirect) in nearly all instances with a propor:

tionately smaller effect on the cytotoxic and agglutinin títres

(Table 4"5). Equivalent numbers of spleen ce1ls and macrophages

r,fere used for absorption of the pooled serum which rnay explain

the smaller effect of spleen cells in this partieular case, since

a greater amount of these cells effectively reduced the eytophÌ1íe

titre in the case of batch number 14 
"

Following these and sinilar absorptions the rabbit eells

were retained, washed three times, suspended in M199, and in:

cubated at 56oC for t hour " The eluates so obtained contained

cytophilic, cytotoxic and leucoagglutinating aetívity (Tab1e

4.ó) 
"



TABLE 4 " 5

The absorption of: RAMLS with homologous cells

Recíprocal antibodv titre (LogZ)Serum

Pooled ALS

ALS 14

ALS 23A

ALS 24

Absorption

None

Macrophages

None

Macrophages

Spleen cells

None

L iver

Macrophages

Kidney

None

Liver

None

Liver

Cvtophi 1 ic
Direet Indirect

Cytotoxic Leucoaqglut inat íon

n"d"

n"d"

n"d"

n.d"

n"d"

I3

4

7

6

11

4

T2

5

L2

I

>12

<6

6

16

L3

L4

L3

L4

10

15

11

T2

11

n.d

11

10

9

T2

10 10

10

9

9

9

n.d"

n. d.

n"d.

n"d"

11

10

11

10

9

7

6

6

ALS 48

10



TABLE 4.6

In vitno activity in eluates of cytophilic antibody

Antibody Titre, Logz

Cytophil ic Cytotoxic Aeslutination
Di rect' Indi.rect

Source of
eluate

Macrophages

Macrophages

Spleen cells

Spleen ce11s

L iver

L iver

Liver

n. d.

n"d

8

5

n.d

not done

4

3

0

3

3

7

6

d

d

d

n

n

n

B

n"d

n.d

11

8

11

10

3

n. d.

n.d"

n. d.

3

7

6
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THE SELECTIVE NATURE OF ANTIBODY ATTACHMENT

In view of the eeltrular heter'ogenicíty of most of the

suspensions of rabbit ce.11s which were used to absorb RAMLS

as described above, it seemed des iral¡1e to ascertain whether

the antibody could attaeh to cells other than macrophages. The

observations of Sorkin (1964) that rabbit spleen-ce11 eytophilíe

antibody was absorbed by polymorphs and other types of eel1s

also suggested that thls l{as necessary" Rabbit polymorpho-

nuelear leukocytes were aceordingly incubated with RAMLG 1:10

by the direct method and with thymocytes pre-ineubated with

either RAMLG 12200 or RAMLS 1:1000 [indirect method) . The only

cell.s which revealed evidence of antibody uptake ín the direct

test were occasional macrophages tFig. 4.L3), which suggests that

the strict cytophilic property of the antibody is probably

restricted to the latter ce11s" However, there Was Some adhe:

síon of thynocytes to polymorphs in the rndirect tests (Fíg-

4 "L3) although the extent of this h¡as not as pronounced as that

seen when macrophages were used"

DISCUSSION

The experiments described in this section indícate that

RAMLS prepared without .adjuvants by a standard and wídely used

proeedure contains antilymphocytic antibodies which are cyto-

philic for macrophages, as well as agglutinating and cytotoxic



Fig. 4.Ls Top: rabbit polymorPhonuclear

leucocytes sensitized wíth RAMLG

(1:10) by the direct method. The

only cel1 which has absorbed anti-

body is the single macrophage at

the left of the field. (May-

Grünwald:Giemsa x 400) 
"

Bottom: polymorPhonuclear

leucocytes sçnsit'îzed bY the

indirect nethod. ThYmus ce1ls

have adhered to many of these

cel1s (May-Grünwald:Giemsa x 250) "
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"

antibodies " The findings relating to some of the faetor:s which

may affect the attaehment of antibody to the nacrophage cel1

membrane, and to the resistance of the maerophage receptor to

the enzymes which were tested, aTe in general agreement wíth

those previously reported for other macrophage=cytophilic anti-

bodies (Jonas, Gurner, Nelson and Coombs, i"965; Berken and

Benacerraf, 1966; Davey and Asherson, 1967; Howard and

Benacerraf, 19ó6; Kossard and Nelson, 1968a) " The ineonsis-

t.ent results of direct sens t-t.ization at 37aC in the present

study dif,fer from those obtained with guinea-pig sera by Berken

and Benacerraf (1966), but is in accord with the results of

other investigations in which optimal sensitlzation was obtained

at Toom temperature (Tizard, 1969; Hoy and Nelson, 1969) " Such

inconsistencies at 37oC are probably due to the elution of anti-

body (Berken and Benacerraf, 1966; Tizard, 1969), and to its

intracellular incorpolation by endocytosis following its attaeh:

ment to the macrophage ce11 membrane [Berken and Benacerraf,

1e66).

A consideration of some importance is whether the direct

and indirect tests measure identical properties of RAMLS. The

quantitative differences between the two methods have, ir the

past, been attributed to interference with the attachment of

immune antibody in the direct technlque by non-specific natural

eytophilic factors in the serum IBerken and Benacerraf, 1966).
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Opinion still remaíns dívided on thís questíon. 0ther workers

have emphasized that the quantitative differences are probably

the result of the activity of different antibodies in each of

the two tests (Parish, 1965; Tizaxd, 1969; Levenson, Braude

and Chernokhostova o L970), while some authorities stí11 ínc1íne

to the view that the two procedures ean be regarded as qualita-

tively identical (Benaeerraf, 1968; Nelson, f970a) '

Although it has not. been the purpose of the present ínvesti-

gati-on to pul"sue this problem, several of the results may be of

some significance in this regard. Firstly, the failure of

heating the sera at 56oC in the presenee of EDTA to reduce

their indirect cytoph:-Iie titres, eonf irrns the cone lusÍon that

the greater sensiti"vity of the indirect method j"s probably not'

due to the action of eomplement ín promoting an additional ae'Lion

akin to immune adherence (Nelson, I970a). Secondly, there was a

demonstrable differenee in the ce11 species involved in eaeh of

the two types of antíbody attachment, sine e rabb j-t poJ-ymorphs

could not absorb cytophilic antibody directly but could bind

mouse thymocytes which had been preíncubated with RAMLS"

Sinilar results were obtained by Henson [1969) and Tizard

(1969) who used rabbit and mouse antisera respeetrvely against

sheep erythrocytes" Although the mechanism of binding of anti-

gen-antibody complexes to polymorphs may occur through a

different mechanism and through the involvement of a different
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these findings

regardíng the

identical 
"
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fron that responsible for bíndíng to maer:ophages,

suggest that eaution should be exereised ín

direet and indírect tests as qualitatívely

Nevertheless, the fae t that" the absorptions u¡it.h homo -

logous ce1ls produeed significant reduetions ín the títres of

eytophitic ae t.ivity det-ee ted by both methods, indícates that

the indirect proeedure ls probably sull=abIe for the deteetron

of eytophilic antibody in t.he stlie;t sene.e of this term (r"e,,

antibody detee ted by the dj.ree t method only) " Alt.hough thís

finding allows the possibilíty that the indrreet method measures

something more than that property whÍch ís reflected ín the

direct, tt nevertheless lndicates that aî important proportion

of the aetivity removed by homologous eells Ls common to them

both. The apparent inabilíty to aeÇo,mp1rsh eomplete remova-l

of antibody by these absorptions makes formulätíon of more

definite conclusions diffícu1t and beeause of the eontr'cversy

currently surrounding the relationship bet.ween these two met.hods,

both of them have been performed in many of the experiments

reported in this thesís 
"

Other workers ha.ve observed 1ímíted absorptíon of mouse

eytophilic antibody using kidney (tokaj, 1968) and liver

(Tizaxd, 1969) ce11s. They attributed their findings to
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damage to the ce11 receptors for rhe antibody by the enzyrnes

used in the preparation of their ce1l. suspensions" Procedures

involving enzymatic digestion of tissues were therefore
deliberately avoided in the present study and this may partly
aeeount for the significant removal of cytophilic antíbody

fron RAMLS by kidney eel ls in these experiments 
"

The ability to absorb significant amounts of cytophí1ic
activity while retaining most of the cytotoxic and leuco =

agglutinating activity is consistent with previous results
reported in other experimental systems (Boyden and sorkin, 1961;

Lokaj, 1968; Ho1tz,er,1968J, and suggests that the antÍbody

Tesponsible for cytophilia in RAMLS exists as a separate elass

which is distinct from the bulk of the cytotoxrc and agglutina-
ting activity" This distinction requÍres some qualificatÍon
however, since eluates of eytophrlic antrbody also possess

significant amounts of cytotoxíc and agglutinating actrvity
which probably aceounts for the smallern but consistent
reduction in cytotoxicity which occurred in aLI seïa following
their absorption with homologous ce11s.

The

ant ibody

ce1ls was

provided

establishrnent of the ability to absorb cytophilíc
and subsequently recover it by elution from homologous

an important step in the investigation, since 1t

one lvay of studying the biologíca1 activity of this
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antibody" It also appeared to

a specifically active fraction

offer the advantage of providing

of RAMLS 
"

The finding that the bulk of the eytophilrc actltrtt"! 1s

due to 75 antibody is compatible with previous reports that

the immunosuppresslve aetùvity of RAMLS lres eíther who1ly,

or largely in the IgG fraetion (James and Medawar , 7967;

Mandel and Asofsky, 1968J. The weak or absent reactrons whieh

were noted in the macroglobulin fraetlons when thesel{ere

tested by the indirect method Ís a srmilar result to those

obtained by other workers in the case of IgM ant-tbody (Berken

and Benaeerraf, 1968; Henson, 1969). It was aL first sight

surprising in view of the faet that these fraetrons were actrve

when tested by the direct method, and that the indirect test i-s

usually the more sensitive índex of cytophilrc aetivity. The

explanation probably lies in the laek of su.ffieíent complement

f ae tors in the assay system, sine e e.omplement. :-s essential f or

the efficient promotion of antigen attaehment by 19S antrbody

to mae rophages in ttLt"na (Lay and Nussenzweig, 1968) " Indeed,

this further suggests that valid conclusions regardíng the

biological activity of IgM antilymphoeytrc antibody probably

cannot be formed from results obtained in complement-free irc

vi.t.no assay systems, especiall.y since the pronounced opsonic

activity of this class of antibody Ln'¿iva is probably linked

to its marked ability to fix complement (del Guercio, Tolone,
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Andrade, Biozzi and BinaBhi, 1969) "

Factors other than specific, immune antilynphocytic antí-

body can sometimes promote the adhesion of thynus cell-s to

macrophages in these tests. Some degree of ce11 damage combined

with the pïesence of serum appears to be one sue.h mechanísm.

There is considerable evidence indieating that the phagoeytosis

of foreign particles of many types depends upon the plesenee of

serum opsonins (Lucké, Str'umia, Mudd, McCuteheon and Mudd, 1933;

Mackaness, 19ó0; Jenkin and Rowley, 1961) " Similarly, the

importance of serum faetors to the removal of stored erythroeytes

by an isolated and perfused rat liver preparatíon (Jenkin and

Karthigasu, 1962), and to the adhesion of effete erythroeytes to

tryps inîzed macrophage s in vLtna (Vaughan, 19Ó5) , has al.so been

demonstrated" It has been suggested that the uptake of effete

cells in such circumstances may depend on a reaction between neiuly

exposed groups on the cell surface and opsonic faetor"s present in

serum (Vaughan and Boyden, 1964). The results obtaining to the

present thymus ce11 - maerophage interaction are consístent with

this view.

These considerations are of more than theoretieal ínterest.

Thus it is 1ike1y that lynphocytes damaged by anttbody in vivo

without resultant ce11 death or lysis might udn.t* to maerophages

and be subsequently phagocytosed. In addition, they are pertinent
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to the question of the aceurate and reproducible quantitation

of cytophilic activity in ALS, âs the presenee of ser'um andl

or non-speÇific eeIl damage could clearly mitígate against

these two important requirements of anY assay system" The

finding of Jonas et alii (1965), that erythrocytes which were

damaged while being eoat.ed with protein antigens adhered to

macrophages in the absence of antibody, also emphasizes this

possibility"

on general grounds the most 1ike1y role for maerophage

cytophilic antibody in RAMLS is that of an opsonín, which is

usually deseribed as an immunoglobulin which can promote the

attachment of antigen to the suTface of the maerophage (Nelson'

1969a) " This latter process is regarded as an ÌnítiaI stage in

phagocytosis and as that step in whích antibody is mainly

involved (Ne1son, 19Ó9a). Thus títres of eytophilic antibody

measured by either technique would therefore seem to reflect,

in part at 1east, the opsonLz:-t:g capacrty of RAMLS which was

first reported while the present investígation was Ín progress

(Greaves et alii, 1969; Martin and Mi1ler, 1969; Martin,

1969a).

There are however, two factors whích tend to complrcate this

view. The first concerns the divergent opinlons regarding the

relationship between the direct and indirect tests which was
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discussed earlier. The seeond revolves around the role of

complement in opsonization and phagocytosis, as it was included

in the opsonic adherence test designed by Greaves et alii (1969) 
"

This utilized the adhesion of unwashed lymphoid cells preíncuba-

ted with RAMLG and complement to mouse peritoneal maerophages

Ln vit.na" The titres so obtained were considerably greater than

those which were deternined in the present study using the in-
direct procedure, a fact whíeh may be partly due to the actíon

of complement. The latter could conceivably act in either or

both of two ways; by "facilitating" opsonization (Spiegelberger,

Miescher and Benacerraf, 1965) and by permittÍng the attachment

of antigen-antibody-complement complexes to irnmune-adherence

receptors on the macrophage ce11 membrane (Nelson, 1953; Lay

and Nussenzweig, 1968). In either case, it would appear that
titres of direct or indireet cytophilic activíty alone are

an incomplete reflection of the opsoníc capaeity of RAMLS"



CHAPTER 5

THE BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY OF RABBÏT

MACROPHAGE-CYTOPHILIC ANTIBODY IN

MICE
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INTRODUCTION

So far, this account has been concerned with the

description of the cytophilic properties of antilymphocytic

antibody using maerophages of the homologous species" The

ability of the antibody to bind to the macrophages of the

intended recipient (i"e. heterologous) species would be an

important prerequisite for it to contribute to the immuno-

suppressive actívity of RAMLS" Accordingly, the aims of

the experiments described ín this section were to establish

the outcome of the interaetion between RAMLS and BaLblC

macrophages, and to determine whether rabbit eytophilic anti-

body is biologically active in mice.

METHODS

COLLECTION AND CULTURE OF MOUSE PERITONEAL CELLS

The peritoneal cavíties of normaL BaIblC mice were washed

out with 3 ml of Hankrs solution containing íeo FCS and 5 units

of heparin per ml" The cells weïe paeked in a polyethylene

centrifuge tube packed in ice, washed twice and counted. About

500r000 macrophages were cultured in Ml99 contaíning L0% FCS

in individual culture wells (identical to those described in

Chapter 4) . Af ter f our hours the ma j ority of cells r\Iere

firmly attached and spreading on the glass 
"



Fig. 5"1 Peritoneal macrophages and lynpho-

cytes from a normal BalblC mouse.

(May-Grünwald:Giemsa x 400) 
"



¡
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THE EFFECT OF RAMLS ON MOUSE MACROPHAGES

The general conditions and ee11 numbers were the same as

those deserÍbed for thymus cel1 agglutination in Chapter 2,

Serum dilutions and ce1ls were added to 1.0 ml tubes instead

of perspex plates, and these were paeked 1n arr lce bath for

90 minutes" The cells were then examrned between a sr-lrconized

slide and cover slip for agglutination.

The effect of RAMLS on the adhesive ro erties and ha oc tos rs
by peritoneal macrophages

7n ttívo" Groups of 3 rnice were injected int.raperitonealty

with 0^5 m1 of either RAMLS or NRS" Thírty minutes later they

were gíven an intraperitoneal injeetion of 0.2 ml of a 1 in 5

dilution of collordal carbon (Pe1íkan carbon preparation

CLL/L43Lao 16 ng/m1, Gunther Wagner, Hanover, Germany) in Hank!s

solution. Prior to use, the earbon suspension had been centri

fuged at 350xg for 10 mrnutes and the supernatant was tËl,arned

for injection. After t hour the peritoneal cel1s were c<¡ÌIeeled

and smears and coverslip cultures were prepared and stalned wíth

May-Grünwa1d:Giemsa.

In vitno" Coverslip cultures

5 x 10s macrophages were ineubated

containing 20% unheated NRS for 60

containing approximately

with 20% RAMLS in M199

minutes. Some cultures
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were then washed and incubated with 0 "002% neutral red for

10 mínutes" To the remainder, either 0.1 m1 of a 1 in 20

dilution of carbon in M199 or 0"2 ml of a S% suspension of

26-day o1d human group rrBtr erythrocytes was added, and t.he

incubation continued for a further 90 nínut"es " The cultuTes

u¡ere then washed with Ml99, fixed and stained with May-

Grünwa1d: Giemsa "

THE ATTACHMENT OF ANTIBODY T0 MOUSE MACROPHAGES ln vLvct

"DiTectrrnethod
0"5 ml of RAMLS or 2.5 rng of RAMLG was injected intra-

peritoneaLLy into 6 mice and the peritoneal ce11s collected

from 3 animals after 10 and 30 ninutes respectively. The

cel1s hrere washed once, suspended ín Ml99 (4 x 106 ce11s/m1)

and 1 nl aliqúots were mixed wíth 0 "2 ml of a Balb/c thymo-

cyte suspens ion ( 10' ce 11s/rnl) . Eac"h al iquot !{as then cen -

trifuged at 225xg for 5 minutes, either ímnediately or after

standing for 30 minutes. Each ce1l pellet was smeared on a

glass slide, dried rapidly in a jet of warm air, fixed in

methanol and stained with May-Grünwald:Giemsa"

"Indirect" method

5 x 107 BaLblC thymocytes r4rere incubated with various

dilutions of RAMLG or RAMLS for 50 minutes at 37oC and then

washed once. 107 ce11s were injected intraperitoneally into

6 nice and the peritoneal cells collected from 3 animals after
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10 and 30 minutes respectívely, and smears of then prepared

triplicate 
"

1n

In both the above experiments, a minimum of

phages and the numbers of thymocytes adherent to

counted" The results were expressed in terms of

of macrophages with rosettes and the mean number

bound per macrophage "

200 macro-

then 'hrere

the percentage

of thymocytes

PREPARATION OF LIVER SEDIMENT

Rabbit liver was homogenised in tris-buffered saline, pH

7.4, in an Ultra-Turrax homogeniser for 10 seconds. The homo-

genate was centrifuged at 10,000 r.p"m. for 10 minutes and the

sediment was then washed three times, rnixed with an equal

volume of buffer and used to absorb RAMLS.

PREPARATION OF ANTIBODY ELUATE

Different batches of RAMLS were absorbed with an equal

volume of either chopped rabbit 1iver, rabbit spleen or kidney

cells, or the liver sediment, âs described in Chapter 4.

Following the absorption, the cells or liver sediment were washed

three times, suspended in M199 and incubated. at 560 for t hour.

The suspensions were then centrifuged and the supernatants

retained.
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51tABEtI"ING OF THYMUS CELLS WITH Cr

Suspensions of washed thymocytes t4/ere suspended to 2 x 108

ce1lslml in M199 containing L\eo heat-inactívated FCS " 1"5 uCi of
5lct (as NarCr0O in isotonic saline, obtained fron the Radro-

chemical Centre, Amersham, England) !{as added per ml of ce11

suspension " The cells uleTe then incubated in a water bath of

37oC for 50 minutes r,vith occasional mixing and washed twice.

51
INCU TION OF Cr-LA E CEL S WIT NRS RAMLS OR ANTIBODYL

ELU.ATES

51c"-1abe11ed thymus cells at a concentration of 2 x 108lml

were incubated with the selected dilution of RAMLS or NRS, or

the eLuates of cytophilie antíbody for 30 minutes ín a water

bath at 37oC with occasional rnixíng. Following incubation the

ce11s \trere washed once, and suspended to 1081m1. Approximately

2 x L0? cells in a volume of 0.2 ml were injected íntravenously

into mice. Three or four mice were ínjected with the ce1Is

fron any one particular suspension" The viability of these

suspensions was estimated by the exclusion of 0"05% trypan

blue and ranged from 77 - 9L%.

51
MEASUREMENT OF RADIOACTIVITY IN THE ORGANS OF MICE GIVEN Cr-
LABELLED CELLS

The livers and

after the injection

removed from the animals 4 hours

placed in acid-cleaned glass

spleens were

of cel1s and
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tubes e ontaining I0% f ormal in in 0 "geo NaCl . The amount of

radioactivity was determined by counting the organs for 10

minutes in a Philips (PW4003) scintillation gamma counter.

The ratio of the amount of radioactivity in the liver to

that in the spleen was determined for individual mice.

CALCULATION OF CORRELATION COEFFIClENTS

This was done using a standard method (Baí1ey, 1959b).

RESULTS

THE EFFECT OF RAMLS ON PERITONEAL MACROPHAGES

I n v ít,no

BaIb/C peritoneal rnaerophages could be sensitized with

RAMLG (5 mglml, 1:100) by the direct method (Fig 5.2) while the

geometric mean titre of five sera tested by the indirect was 1og,

10"4. Antibody eluted from sensitized rabbit liver ce11s (i.e.

from cel1s which had been used to absorb RAMLS) also sensrtized

mouse macrophages by the índirect method, which suggests that

the same antibody is Iesponsible for the cytophilic activity

with respect to both rabbit and mouse phagoeytes 
"

Since it was possible that míxed agglutination eould have

accounted for these results, t.he effects of RAMLS on BalblC

macrophages r,rrere investigated" When ineubated with the latter

in the presence of unheated rabbit seIum,RAMLS did not impair



Fig" ' 5 "2 Mouse peritoneal macrophages

sens Lttzed with RAMLG bY the

direct method" (May-Grünwald:

Giemsa x 400; print magnifica-

tion x 6rr) .
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their adhesion to glass, nor their uptake of 0.002% neutral

red" SimiLarLy, RAMLS did not agglutinate perítoneal ce1ls

(Fig"5"3), nor did it diminísh their ability to bind and/or

ingest either co11oida1 carbon or effete erythrocytes (Fig" 5"4)"

These findings indicate that mixed agglutination ís not res-

ponsible for the observed ability of sensitized mouse macro-

phages to bind thymocytes 
"

In vívo

Although fewer macrophages were obtained from the peri-

toneal cavity L14 hours after the direct injection of RAMLS

into this site, they readily adhered to, and spread out on

coverslips when cultured ir¿ vitno " Many of these cel1s were

found to have ingested, or to be adherent to, lymphocytes or

erythrocytes and to contain less phagocytosed carbon than

macrophages obtained from mice given NRS (Fig. 5"5 and 5"6).

THE ATTACHMENT OF CYTOPH]L]C ANTIBODY TO PER]TONEAL MACROPHAGES

Ln vLvo

In view of the ability of RAMLS to promote the attachment

of thymocytes to mouse macrophages in viÍ"n0, attempts r,rere

made to demonstrate similar properties ín vLva " Inspection of

the results in Table 5 " 1 reveals that peritoneal maerophages

which \^¡ere collected either 10 or 30 minutes after the intra-
peritoneal injection of either RAMLS or RAMLG, did not display

any marked or consistent ability to subsequently bind thymocytes



Fig" 5"3 Top: BaIblC

incubated at

peritoneal ce11s

4ac wirh RAMLS (1:z)"

Bottom: BalblC thynus ce11s

incubated with RAMLS under the

same conditions as abov"e and

showing marked clunpÍng"

(Phase contrast, x 100)"
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Fig" 5"4 BaIb/C peritoneal macrophages showi.ng

erythrophagocytosis after incubatíon

with RAMLS for ó0 minutes. (May-

Grünwald:Giemsa x 400) "
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Fig" 5"5 BaLbl C peritoneal rnacrophages

obtained after the intraperitoneal

injection of NRS and colloidal

carbon " (May- Grünwald: Giemsa

x 1000).

BaIb / C peritoneal macrophages

collected after the intra-
peritoneal injection of RAMLS

and colloidal carbon" The cells
contain less carbon than those

in Fig" 5"5 and one has phago-

cytosed a lymphocyte. (May-

Grünwald:Giemsa x 1000) 
"

Fig. s"6
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Ln vitno" The presence of macrophages eontaining ingested or

adherent lymphocytes in the t,/ashout fluíd was not as prominent

as described in the previous experiment (vLdø au'¡tna) " The

ce11 populations collected after either longer periods or

repeated injections of antiserum, contained fewer macrophages

and greatly increased numbers of polymorphs and ce11s resembli"ng

myeloid precursoTs. Similar changes occurred after the injec-

tion of NRS, and they have also been described by other workers

(Barth, Hunter, Southworth and Rabson, 1969; Nelson, 1970b).

These observations, combined with the fact that the intravenous

administration of RAMLS resulted in severe and often fatal toxic

reactions, precluded further study.

In contrast to the above findings, thymus cel1s pre-

incubated with 1ow concentrations (1:200 and 1:400) of RAMTG

adhered to macrophages within minutes of injection (Table 5.1;

Fig" 5"7) on both occasions that the experiment was performed.

High concentrations of RAMLS or RAMLG (1:10) appeared to be

inactive in this respect. Absorption of the RAMLG with rabbit

spleen cells produced a reduction, albeit partial, in the extent

of the adhesion of thymocytes to macrophages.

THE ACTI ITY OF CYT PHILIC ANT]BODY N THE LOCALTZATION OF

INJECTED THYMUS CELLS BETWEEN THE LIVER AND THE SPLEEN

It appeared desirable to confirm the activity of cytophilic



TABLE 5.1

The attachment of antilymphocytic antibody to mouse peritoneal

nacrophages in vivo 
"

Material iniecteda % macrophages mean no " th o-
with rosettes c tes ou er

ALS

ALG

NRS

ALG

Thynocytes preincubated with
ALS (1:10)

bThynocytes preincubated with
(1:10)

b tes
:200

reincubated with
ALG

Thyno
ALG

cy
(1

0 " 0B

L"s2

< 0.05

< 0.05

< 0 " 05

< 0 " 05

24

macrop aqe

0.16

0 " 30

0 " 03

0 " 06

0"0s

0"2

s"4L

1" 13

I"77

0 " 28

p
)

Thynocytes preincubated with
absorbed ALG (1:200)

Thymocytes preincubated with
ALG (1:400)

Thynocytes preincubated with
absorbed ALG (1:400)

4

I

1

a Either 0.5 nl of ALS, 2"5 rng of ALG, or L0"/ thymocytes

were injected intraperitoneally into groups of 3 mice"

Peritoneal ce11s were collected tr0 minutes after

inj ection.

b These control observations were reproducible in a

subsequent similar exPeriment"



Fig, 5 .7 The adhesion of Balb/C thymocytes

preincubated with RAMLG (1:200)

to peritoneal nacrophages ín víva.

The not inf,requent ttmulberryrf -

like appearance (n) produced by

adherent cells is indicated by

the arrow. (May-Grünwald:

Giemsa x 400; print rnagnif ica-

tion x 6'4) .
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antíbody in nice using a different biological model" The

ability of antilymphocytic antibody to alter the distribu-
tion of infused thymocytes was selected as an assay system

because of its sensitivity to sma11 amounts of antibody (Martin

and Mi11er, 1969) and its probable important relationship tr¡

the immunosuppressive properties of RAMLS (Lance, 1969a;

Martin, 1969a) 
"

Two batches of RAMLS which had been absorbed with rabbi"t

cells r^¡ere accordingly tested for their ability to promote the

liver uptake of injected thymocytes" Batch number l4 was

absorbed with rabbit spleen ce1ls, and two aliquots of batch

number 234 were absorbed with rabbit peritoneal macrophages and

kidney cells respectivery. The effect of these absorptions on

the ín vitno antibody activities of these sera has been des-

cribed in Chapter 4 (vLd¿ TabLe 4 " 5) 
"

The ability of high serum concentrations (1:10 and 1:100)

to alter the localisation of injected thymocytes however, was

not significantly affected by these absorptions, and it was

therefore determined at several lower concentrations " rt is
apparent from Fig. 5"8 that there was a significant reduction

in the activity of the absorbed serum (number 14) at diluiions
of RAMLS greater than 1 in 200. A similar result obtained in
the case of ALS 23A, although the reduction in the activity



Fig" 5"8 The relatíve liver uPtake of in-

jected thynus cel1s Preíncubated

with ALS L3, unabsorbed (o-:o)

and absorbed with rabbit sPleen

cells (x"..x) NRS = m Each

point is the mean of four deter-

minations and the vertical bars

represent the standard errors of

the means " The significance of

the differences between the ¡neans

at each dilution is as follows:

1/100: 0.10 > p > 0.05

1-1200: p < 0"001

L1400: P < 0"001

116OO: P < 0.02

There Ì{as a significant difference

between the activity of the absorbed

serum (1:600) and NRS (P < 0"01).
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Fig" s.9 The relative liver uptake of injected

thymus ce11s preincubated with RAMLS

23A" Unabsorbed serum = o:--oi

absorbed with macrophages = x" " ".x;
absorbed with kidney ce11s = A----A;

NRS=m

The differences between absorbed and

unabsorbed sera at each dilution were

not statistically significant
(P >/ 0.05) in the case of serum

absorbed with macrophages " Absorp-

tion with kidney ce11s produced

statistically significant reductions

in activity at dilutions of 1:200

and greater" (P < 0.001 in each

case) .

The differences between the activity

of the absorbed sera at each concen-

tration and the NRS control values

were highly significant (P < 0.001).
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with macrophages was not
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the aliquot whích had been absorbed

statistically significant (Fig. 5.9) .

The ability of antibody eluted from sensitized rabbit

ce11s to promote the uptake of thymocytes by the liver was

also determined using ten eluates prepared from six different

batches of RAMLS. All ten preparations possessed signJ-fícant

activity (Tab1e 5"2)" Their cytophilic (direct methodJ and

cytotoxic titres were also determined,and the relationshtp

between these two parameters and the relative localtzation of

thyrnocytes between liver and spleen is shown in Fig- 5"10"

The correlation coeff icients l^Iere + 0 " BB6 (P < 0.02) and +

0.737 (P > 0.05) in the case of the cytophilíc and cytotoxíc

titres respectively, which suggests that the activity of these

eluates is connected with their cytophilic rather than wit"h

their cytotoxic properties.

D I SCUSS ION

The ability of cytophilic antibody to bind to mouse macro-

phages would be essential to its actívity as an opsonin ín mice.

The sensitization of mouse macrophages by rabbit antibody against

sheep erythrocytes has been reported by others (Kossard and

Nelson,1968b) but in this case the interpretation of the result

was compLicated by the probability that mixed agglutination con-
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TABLE 5.2

The activity of eluates of cytophilíc antíbody

bA 3

4

3

1

')

3

**
6"4 t 0"7

4

1

B

5

5

0

E luat e
ñõ"

4-NRS

10

11

L2

13 -NRS

b

N. S

*?g

Source of
e luate

Volume of
ALS

abEõîbed
l*1)

0"6

1"8

0.5

"R"d.io".t ívity
in liver

Radi oactivity
]"ns leen

*?k6.6 r 0"5
f{rÉ*9.8 t 0.2

10"4 t 2.1

8.6 ! I"2
**

Macrophages

Spleen eells

Spleen cells

Macrophages

Macrophages

Spleen ce1ls

Normal spleen
ce1 1s

Kidney ce1ls 0

Chopped liver 0

Liver sedíment 5

E luat e
voTune

18

1"5

2.0

2.0

1"3 t 0.02

1"4 t 0"08

L6"67 ! L"32

14"09 t 0"75

1ó.11 r 0"97

1"68 t 0"13

-&

4"L ! 0.2

1"3 t 0.03

1

9

5

6

8

9-NRS

N"S

**

*åg

ts*

c

a

tr

The Mean of 4 determinations t Standard
Error of the Mean 

"

This experiment was repeated with comparable
results.

Not significant
p < 0"05

p < 0"0r

p < 0.001Xàttç



Fig" 5.10 The relation between the relative

liver uptake and the antíbodY

titres of antibodY eluates.

ô = cytophilic; O = cytotoxic"

The alteration in IívetlsPleen

distribution bY each eluate was

determined in 3-4 mice.
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tributed to antigen adhesíon. The absence of anti:maerophage

activity in ALS which has been demonstrated in this and other

studies (Woodruff et a1ií, 1967b: Mackaness and Hi11, 1969)

excludes such a possibility in the case of antilymphoeytic

antibody. This extens ion of the cytophilic propert.res of

RAMLS to mouse macrophages resembles the f índÍngs of Bac.h,

Brashler and Perper (1970J, who used "tat (i.e" heterologous)

macrophages and an indireet procedure to assay cytophilic

antibody in horse anti-rat lymphoeyte serum. Although sueh a

system does not measure cytophí1ic antibody in the strict

sense of this term (i"e. using homologous macrophages and a

direct nethod), these expeTiments nevertheless established

the fact that the capacity to at"tach to heterologous maero-

phages is not an exclusíve property of rabbit antilynphoeyt"íe

antibody.

However, the eonsistent failure to demonstxaice direet

attachment of cytophilic antibody to mouse macrophages ir:" 'viva

supports the view that such a mechanism is of little oI no

importance in the intact anirnal (Berken and Benacerraf, 1966;

Benacerraf, 1968; Ti zard, 1969) . In contrast ' thymocytes

preincubated with 1ow concentrations of RAMLG adhered rapì-dly

to macrophages after injection, thus confirmíng the opsonlzing

capacity of RAMLS Ln vLva (Martin, 19ó9a)" A redu.ction in

the extent of this adhesion was effected by absorption of the
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RAMLG with rabbit spleen ce1ls which suggests that cytophí1íc

antibody is probably involved in this process " Further support

for the possibility that the same antibody is responsible for

the cytophilic activity of RAMLS ín the case of both rabbit
and mouse macrophages, is derived from the observation that

the cytophilic antibody eluted from sensitized rabbit ce11s

could subsequently attaeh to mouse macrophages.

The failure of RAMLS to adversely affect gross macrophage

morphology and phagocytosis does not favour the hypothesis that

a significant causal part of the immunosuppressive action of

RAMLS may be its ability to nodify normal macrophage function

(Barth et a1ii,196B; Marshall and Knight,1969)" Certaín1y,

modification of the activities of hepatic and splenic macro-

phage by ALS has been reported by several groups (Loewi,

Temple, Nj-nd and AxeIrad, 1969 ; Sheagren, Barth, Edelin and

Malgrem, 1969; Bart.h, Hunter, Southworth and Rabson, 19ó9;

Grogan, 1969), but the relationship of these changes to the

immunosuppressive properties of ALS was neither clearly
defined nor suggested in most of these reports" The majority,

if not aIL of such changes in g1oba1 phagocytic activit"y may

well be secondary to other events which occur following the

administration of ALS (Gi11 and Gotjamanos, 1969; Gotjamanos

and Gill, 1970), and not of direct causal significance.
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The ability of RAMLS to divert injected lymphoid ee1ls

from the lynphoid tissues and promote their uptake by the

liver was first reported by Martin and Mil1er (1967) using

thoracic duct ce11s" Taub and Lance, (19óBa) obtained a

similar result using lymph node cel1s preíncubated wíth high

concentrations of RAMLS, and attributed it to the action of

cytotoxic antibody" Hovúever, Martin and Miller [1969J subse-

quently reported this phenomenon in det.ai1, and postulated

that two processes were ínvolved in the localization of the

injected cel1s: one oceurring when the ce1ls v/ere sensitized

with high concentrations of RAMLS and which could be demonstra-

ted with non-immunosuppressive and with immunosuppressíve sera;

the other occurring at 1ow concentrations of RAMLS and whlch

could be demonstrated with immunosuppressive sera aIone"

Evidence that the latter process is due to phagocytos:"s of

intact ce11s has been reported (Martin, 1969a)" It ís of some

interest that in the present study, the binding of sensitrzed

thymocytes to macrophages appeared to be inhibited at high

concentrations of RAMLS bot"h in vittto and Ln vívo, a sítua-

tion which is apparently similar to that observed in the case

of the phagocytosis of infused thymocytes by liver maerophages 
"

In the latter instance, the authors (Martin and Mi11er, 19ó9)

proposed that the uptake of opsonizing antibody could be

inhibited by other antibodÍes in RAMLS" The present findings
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are consistent with this view"

Absorption of RAMLS with homologous ce1ls signifrcantly

reduced the liver uptake of thymocytes only at drlutlons

greater than 1 :100 " This plovides paftí41 confirmat'ion of the

proposition that there are two dístinct processes ínvol-ved in

the elimination of the injected celIs [Martin and Mí11er, 1969)"

It can also be inferred that cytophilíc antibody, ín the strict

sense of this term, ís a signíficant component of the opsonlc

and immunosuppressive actions of RAMLS. Although absorption

of the antibody was incomplete, ít appears likely that other

factors are also important, since the reduetion in liver upt.ake

following absorption was only partial. Such faetors may be

antibodies which require cornbination wíth the antigen Ín order

to reveal the binding si.te on their Fc fragments and so beccme

cytophilic for macrophages IUhr, 1965; Berken and Benacerraf,

196ó) " Alternatively, lymphocytes may be damaged by non-eyto-

philic antibodies in RAMLS and thus rendered susceptible t"o

phagocytosis by a mechanism similar to that operating in the

case of effete erythrocytes (Vaughan and Boyden, 19Ó4; Jenkin

and Karthigasu , L962) " It seems possíble therefore, that the

opsoni zing capacity of RAMLS may be due to the summation of

the activities of at least two types of closely related anti-

lyrnphocytic antibody rather than that of a single class as

previously suggested (Martin and Mí11er, 1969).
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The eluates of cytophilic antíbody were also able to

promote the uptake by the líver of injected thymoeytes, and

their activity in this respect was mueh more closely related

to their cytophilic than to thei-r cytotoxic properties " A

distinction between the opsonic and haemolytic effects of anti-

body has been described when sensitízation of erythTocytes

was performed at 4oC (spiegelberger, Mrescher and Benacerraf,

1965). Such a dissociation was not observed under the con-

ditions of the present experiments using RAMLS, due to the

ability of cytophilic antíbody to fix complement and cause

lymphocytolysis. The latt.er property may well be significant

as complement-fixation is the critrcal factor in determinÍng

the predominant site of localrzation (i"e^ liver or spleen)

of erythrocytes sensitized with anti"body [Mollison, 1967) 
"

Moreover, the ability of antilymphocytic antibody to fix

complement is essential to its immunosuppressive actívity

(Joos te , Lance, Levey, Medawar , Rus zkiewíc z , Sh'arman and.

Taub, 19óB). Thus, in addítion to establishing the bÍo1ogrea1

activity of rabbit cytophilrc antibody in mice, these findings

emphasise the likelihood that this antibody comprises a

significant proportíon of the opsonic and immunosuppressive

capacity of RAMLS.



CHAPTER 6

THE PREDICTION OF IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE

CAPACITY OF RAMLS BY in vitno TESTING
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INTRODUCTION

It has been shown in the preceding chapter that rabbit

macrophage-cytophilic antibody can promote the adhesion of

thymocytes to mouse macrophages in, vit.no, and theír uptake by

the liver Ln vLvo " Cytophilic activity might therefore be

important to the immunosuppressive action of RAMLS, especially

since other studies have shown a correlation between the above

properties and immunosuppressíve potency (Greaves et alii, 1969;

Martin, 1969a).

This proposition has been tested in the experiments

described in this chapter by delineating the relationship of

leucoagglutinatirg, cytotoxic, and cytophilic antibody titres

of seventeen different batches of RAMLS to the effect of these

sera on skin allograft survival in mice" The specific object-

ives hrere to establish the most efficient mathematícal model

for the Ln vLtnct prediction of immunosuppressive capacity of

RAMLS on the basis of these four properties, and to gain further

insight into the mechanism of action of RAMLS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

PRODUCTION OF ANTILYMPHOCYTIC SERA

Seventeen sera were produced in

using viable BaLb/C thymus cel1s as

New Zealand white rabbits

the antigen. A variety of
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immuni zation schedules ldere employed in an

sera of varying immunosuppressive potency

summarized below:

atternpt to produee

and they are

(a) Nine sera l^Iere produced using the method of Levey and

Medawar (19ó6a) as a basis. Rabbíts r,tlere bled after

1, 2 or 3 inj ections of thymocytes and the sera from 2

or 3 animals were pooled" In most cases sera were

collected after the second injection" Two additionat

batches were made by giving the initial injectíon intra:

peritoneally instead of intravenously.

(b) Five batches were produced by incorporating the anti-

gen in an equal volume of complete Freund's adjuvant

(Difco, U"S"A.) and injecting it either subcutaneously

or intradermally" One of these l{as prepared using the

schedule of Gray et alii (1966) " In two other instances,

2 x 108 cel1s in adjuvant r,r¡ere gíven intradermally

followed by an intraperitoneal i"njection of 2 x 108 ce1ls

in saline two weeks later. In one more, the rabbits were

boosted with three successive daily intraperitoneal in*

jections of 2 x 104 ce1ls in saline four weeks after

primary immuni zation. An additional batch was prepared

using 5 x 108 thymocytes as the priming dose in eaeh

of two rabbits and then boosting the animals six weeks
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later with 2.5 x 108 cel1s in saline intraperítonea1ly

on three successive days " In all cases the aninals hlere

bled one week after the final injection"

(c) One batch was raised by injecting three rabbíts wrth

10s thynocytes in saline intravenously on two successive

days, followed one day later by arr intraperitoneal in-

jection. This coul"se of injections !{as repeated on two

subsequent occasions, each one week apart, using inoeula

of 1.5 and 2"0 x 108 cells respectively. The rabbits

were bled seven days after the last injection and their

sera were pooled"

SKIN GRAFTING AND ADMINISTRATION OF ANTISERA

Male BaLb/C mice L2-L4 weeks old (which had been natehed

weight), h¡ere the recipients of 3-4 cmt ful1-thickness grafts

CBA skin in all experiments"

for
of

Most sera were assayed in ó animals, although some groups

contained 4 or 7. The recipients ltlefe injected wíth 0"5 ml

of RAMLS subcutaneously on the days inrmediately before and after

grafting" Sixteen animals grafted with CBA skin and given pooled

normal rabbit serum served as controls.

Grafts which showed evidence of

days were considered to be technical

doubtful

failures

viability at 6

and were excluded
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fron t.he experiment" The inspection of the grafts

jections of antisera were carried out at the same

day ín all cases. Individual graft survival times

corded and used in the analysis of the results "

In vitnct ASSAY 0F ANTISERA

and in-

tine each

were Te-

Leueoagglutinating and cytotoxic antibody titres wefe

deterrnined as described in Chapter 2. Cytophilic titres were

determined using rabbit peritoneal macrophages and both the

direct and indirect methods. A technical modifieation was

introduced for these experiments: foetal calf Se¡um was

exeluded from the culture medium for macrophages as this

reduces the tbackgroundr adhesion of thymocytes in the controls

as discussed in Chapter 4, and therefore renders precise deter-

mination of end-Points easj"er"

Groups of 5 or 6 sera weTe titrated on the same ð^y, and

the same rabbit was used as the source of rnacrophages for all

the determinations of cytophilic titres "

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

Results were assessed using both simple linear and multiple

linear regTession techniques (the notation used here is siníl-ar

to that used by Snedecor and Cochran, L967) " The variates

measured were designated as follows:

Y = aLlograft survival (daYs)
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X3
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: leucoagglutination (IoEZ titre)
= cytotoxieity (logZ titre)
= direct cytophilia (1ogZ rirre)
= indirect eytophilia (IoEZ ritre)

There are two features of the present analysis which

differ from those reported by several other workers ín this
fie1d. These are the deliberate inelusíon of the eontrol
observations, and t.he use of individual rath.er. than mean oï

nedian graft survival times in the calculations. Both of these

measures provides the maximum'opportunrty for the sue,eessful

establishment of an exaet relationship between y and any one

of the x variates " The inclusi-on of the control anímals

necessitated the íntroduction of an additíona1 qualitative
variate, xs, to allow for the special case created by the

inhibition of antigen attachrnent in the indirect test at high
antibody concentrations(Fig" 6.1; vid¿ chapteï 5)" xs hras

assigned a varue of I in the case of the control group and 0

in that of animals given RAMLS"

since several animals were used to assay the poteney of
each of the eighteen sera (r7 experimental, 1 control), a

preliminary single classification analysis of varianee was done

to test differences between sera (rT degrees of freedom) " such

differences were highly significant" simple linear regression
analyses of allograft survival on each of the four titr,es
Xr, Xz, Xs and X+, were then performed" From the insight



provided by this simpler partial analysis, a more complex

ful1 analysis l^ias designed 
"
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ßs"Xs + e

ß+.X,n + ßs"Xs + ¿

+e

then partitioned

sequence of fitted
The "between-sera, sum of squares was

into components aceording to the following

regTession models:

1" Y = o¿ + ßq.X+ +

2

J

c[

cL

Y

Y

Y

+ ße"xc +

+ xs ßk.xk
k=1

= o¿ + Is ßk.Xk + ßr"XI * ßz"Xc"X*
k_- r

4 +
2.

ßs.X+ + s

Taking the analysis of variance as the prinary mode1, the

components of the various models measule the improvement ín each

model over the preceding one in the sequence " For example,

nodel 4 measures the capaeity of a very general regression model

to completely explain the "between-sera" differences, and so

measures the adequacy of the regression model, using 9 (= 17

8) degrees of freedom; the next component, gu.XI * ßz.Xe.X,* +

2

ßa"X+, measures the improvement in the model if allowance is

made for possible cutrvature in the regression equation, (qn 8 :

g = 3 degrees of freedorn) 
"

Calculations for these analyses were done using standard

subroutines from the library of the CDC6400 computer at the
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University of Adelaide. Addrtíonal caleulaLions were

by Mr" W" Venables of the Department of Statístíes at

Universíty of Adelaide "

pro grammed

the

RESULTS

SIMPLE LINEAR REGRESSTON ANALYSES

Two separate analyses ItIere perf ormed, one ine ludítg n and

the other excluding, the control data. Both revealed statistí-

caL1y highly signifÍcant correlations between allograft sur-

vival and each of the four Ln vítno prCIperties of ühe antí-

sera (Tab1e 6.1; Fig" 6" 1) " However, there were some irregular-

ities in the dependency of allograft survival time on agglut,ina-

ting and cytotoxic titres, despite their statistieally signifi:

cant correlation" Some sella were of feeble immunosuppress:.ve

capacity but were both strongly leueo-agglutinating and eyto-'

toxic (titres > 11256), while one batch of potent antlserum had

a particularly low agglutínin titre (" L/64)"

In view of the significant correlations between rmmuno-

suppressive capacity. and the agglutinating and cytotoxie tltres

of the above sera (set A), a retrospective study was made of

a second set of sera,. also comprising 17 batehes (set B). Set

B sera had all been produced according to the schedule des-

cribed by Levey and Medawar (1966a) using thymus and lynph node



Fig" 6"1 Scatter diagrams of individual graft

survival times plotted against the

respective antibody titres (Set A

sera). The fitted regression lines

are also shown" These Ì{ere cal-

culated from the sinple regression

equations which are as folLows;

[ = 9"0 + 0"59Xr ; cytotoxicity,
J = B^9 + 0"56X2 ; direct cyto-

philia, Y = 7.8 + 0"B4Xs i

indirect cytophilia, Y = 8.1 +

0.52X'+ " The broken líne in the

case of the indirect method is

the line fitted to the data

without regard for the control

observations.
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TABLE 6 " 1

Results of the sirnple l"inear regressi-on analysis.

Property tested No" of
õ5GîVat ions

T Variance Correlation
coefficient

?t*?kCcntrol

animal s

excluded:

Set A only

Contro 1

animals

included:

Leucoagglut ination

cytotoxicity

direct cytophilia

indirect cytophi.lia

leucoagglut inat ion

cytotoxic i ty

direct cytophili"a

indirect cytophilia

leucoagglutination

cytotoxicity

5 " 36

4 " 90

2 .28

2 .09

0.s7

0 .47

0 " 80

0 "82

4 .66

4 .2V

2.I5

3.12

lt

It

tl

87

63

3"72

4.77

11" 80

L2"6I

9,79

10 " 69

17.84

13"78

11" 56

8 " 94

81

It

It

It

0.7r

0 "7 4

0.88

0"82

0.78

0.76

?þ tc ?k

*åt*

?t rk ?k

rb fr fÉ

?h fr ?t

?b )k ¡T

*fr?þ

tr rk rç

**?k

97

Set A

Set B 16 " 6

19 " 9

?t**
P < 0"001
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cetls from either BalblC or outbred Swiss white niee - 0f the

LT sera, 11 Ìrere tested for cytotoxic and aggluti-nat.ing aetÍvrty

while the remaining 6 were tested for leueoagglutination al.one.

These deterninations had been carried out on many different

oecasions over a períod of eight months, in contrast to tho:;e

which r,fere performed using set A seTa" These result"s are shown

in Table 6.1 and Figure 6,,2 " It is apparent that the dif f erene es

between the two sets of seÍa regarding the details of their

production and their administration to reeipient anímals, and

their manner of tes t íng .t=n vítna, has not s ignif icant,ly af f ee 'e ed

the results.

MULTIPLE REGRESSION ANALYSIS

The analysis of variance presented in Table 6"2 summarizes

the basic analysis of the data which followed the previously

described sequence of regression models" The high signifreanee

of the first component compri"sing X+ and Xr índieates that the

indirect cytophilic titre provides an extremely efficient pr€;

dictor of immunosuppress j.ve e apacity in itself . The further

inclusion of the direct titre, Xg, results in an additional and

significant reduction in the error sum of squares " If the leuco-

agglutinating and cytotoxíc títres, (X,, and Xz, respeetívely)

are then introduced as well, the improvement in the rnodel ís not

significant" Thus these latter two properti"es add nothing to the

two cytophilic titres as regards the predictive eapacíty of the



Fig. 6 "2 $catter diagrams of individual
graft survival tines plotted

against the leueoagglutinating

and cytotoxis titres of Set B

sera. The fitted regression

lines were sbtained using the

fol"lowing equations; leuco-

agglutination, Y = 10"9 +

J..35X1; cytotoxicity, Y =

L0 " 42 + 1.44X2 .
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TABLE 6 "2

Analysis of variance

Degrees of
freedom squares

Sum of Mean FComponent

X,*, Xs alone

Regression on X¡

after X+, Xs

Regression on

after Xc, X,*,

2

1

2

3

9

qggeIg

'kiç*685"48 342.74 2s4.75

**
26.84 26"84 18"38

T .2L o. 61 o .42 (N"s. )

7 .90 2.6s 1"80(N"S")

*rk*

Xr, Xz

Xs

Xa " X+, X,uCurvature

after Xl

Xa2, z

Inadequacy

rnodel af ter

Xs

of regTession

Xr to Xs

to

Between sera

Wit,hin s era

Total

55"59 s " 95 4 " 08

L7 77s.03

79 115.0s r"46

96 890 " 0B

?tx?t
P < 0"001,

trt
P < 0"01, N.S not significant.
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mode1" Their non-signífícanee in the above analys.r: su$$e5tS

that their signifieance ln the sinple 1j-neaI'regressíons 1s

almost entirely accounted fol' by a hígh eorrelatíon with the

antibodies responsible for the genuinely effeetive pIopeltres,

Xg and X,+, as far aS immunoSuppressive potency is concerned"

Hence the ð.ata have suggested a tentative predic-tron equation

based on the second ïegression model (see Materrals and Methods)

The relevant estimates for"thrs model are glven in Table 6,3.

The tentatíve nature of this prediction equatron results

from the fact that the ful1 regresslon model was demonstrably

inad.equate (Tab1e 6"2)" However rt is clear t.hat whlle the

signif icance of this ínadequacy component IS not in dor'ibt, the

magnitude of the ad justment lt produ.ces to the mean graf t sìrl =

vival produced by a given bateh of serum is negligrble by eom=

parison with the adjustment provided by any one of the tefms -''lI

Table 6"2. The multiple correlation eoeffrcient also indreat-es

that the prediction equatÍon aceounts for 92 per eent of the

variation in graft survival "

A defect in the simple linear regressíon seatter diagrans

rb that any diagram plots the allograft survlvaL aga'ínst one

of the variates , X I to X,n , ignoring the 1eve1s of the others .

To"illustrate more clear:ly the separate roles played by eaeh

of the important terms of the prediction equatíon, ßs Xg and



TABLE 6 "3

Regression coefficients for prediction

equation "

Coefficient

Value

Standard
f!

Error

ßg ß+ ßs

2"33 0 " 35 0 "76 6.26 0.92

L"327 0"166 0"199 1.474

Based on a pooled estimate of error from

non-significant conponents, and the 'rwithin

seratt component, of Table 6.2.

cl Mult iple
correlat ion
coeffic ient

:t
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ß + X,, ¡ scatteT diagrams of e orrected

eae h of X -r and Xu are given ín F igure

are as fol1oh/s:-

Y - ßa Xs for the plot against

and,

The relationshíp between

is of interest in view of t"he

allograft sul'x¡ival agalnst

6"3, where the c0TTectíons

X",

the respeetive antibody aetivítj.es

implied heterogenicity of anti-

Y ß,' Xo, ßs Xs for the plot against X:

The signif ícant inadequac'y component, albeÍt smal l , e al"ls

for some attention, The curvature terms, X.' , X. X:, X-- h/ere

included in the last regression mode1, ln or"der to eheek the

possibility that the inadequaey resulted from a, non planar

regress1on surface in Xr to X,, ThIs possibllrty seems to be

effectively ruled out (Table 6"2) " Several further posslbrlitres

were examined" Bartlettts test on t.he iwrthin seTat varlances

allowed the assumption of equal valiances withrn groups of

animals given different batehes of antrserum. When the analysls

was repeated with omissron of some of the out.lying observattonsu

there was no sígnificant effect on the sltuatron as preserited

above, It appears then that the inadequac¡r is not a result of

arly gr^oss failure of the underlying assumption of homogeneou.s

independent normal residuals.

The relationshi s b'e'tween Xr , Xz , X, and X,.



Fig. 6.3 Plots of correeted graft survival

times of aninals given RAMLS

agar'nst eaeh of the cytophilic
titres." The observed values have

been corrected. for the individual

contribution of each property to
graft survival as given by the

prediction equation in Table 6 " 3 
"

Thus, Y - ßa"Xs has been plotted

agains t X,* and víeø v e"tL^ cL ^ The

distrj-bution of these adjusted

observations, Y - ße,Xa, around the

fitted line, Yx = o¿ + pa"Xu. (i"e,
the predicted values) is shown in

the lower díagram and the converse

situati-on above " A dif f erence in

the slope of each line is now

apparent, in contrast to the

impression given by the scatter

diagrams in Fig" 6"1"
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lymphocytic sera [Mosedale et aIri, 1968) and the eartrier.

f inding (vLde. Chapter 4, page 7 4 .) that a proportion of the

cytophilic activity in RAMLS eould be removed independently

of agglutinati-ng and eytotoxíe activity. The rnterrel at j-ons

are sunmarized in Table 6.4, and the exístenee of slgnlf-rc¿¡nt

correlations between all fe,ur properties is an implíeit

cautionar"y qualifícation Õn the results presented above.

D] SCUSSION

The present study provrdes informatron wíth regard ta

both the ín v+fft,a assay of the lmmunosuppressive câpaclty of

RAMLS and to its probable mechanism of aetion, The hrghly

significant correlation of allograft survlval with each of

the four antibod.y trtres as shown by the simple linear re

gressions was at ftrst sight surprisíng, sinee leucoagglutlna

ting and cytotoxrc antlbody titres have been previously thcugh.t

to be not well-correlated with rmmunosuppresslve potenc'y il,evey

and Medawar, 19ó6b; Gowland, l'967; Medawar, 19óB; Jeejeebhoy

and Vela-Martinez, 1968; Brent et a1ii, 1968). However', for'

the most part these earlier eonclusions have been based on

incidental observations that prolonged courses of immunization

with lymphoid cells weTe assoc.iated with a progres*cive dee line

in the immunosuppressive reapae:*ty of the serum in the face of

peTsistently high, or even inereasing, tÌtres of these two anLl=



Xz

Xa

X,,t

TABLE 6 " 4

The .correlations (r) between Xr, Xz, Xs and X,o 
"

Xr Xz x3

0"47

0 " 50 0 " s4

rf bk ?k*
0.49 0 " 64 0.91

?k ?k ?t fr ?k

P < 0.05; P < 0"01; P < 0"001
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bodies. The systematic experiments of sutthír'van et aIií

(sutthiwan, Shorter, Hallenbeck and Elveback, 1969) suggest

that one important explanation of such findings may be the

progressive loss of speeific.ity of the antibodies produeedn

quite apart fron any possíbl.e major alteration in their

fundarnental biological propert ies . Mo.r"eover ' some of t'he

formal analyses which have been carried out by other workers

have in fact demonstrated st.atistically signifieant eorrela-

tions in the case of lymphoeytoxicíty [Greaves et alii, 1969;

Bach, 1970) and of lymphoaggluttnatlon (Bach' 1970; Davis'

CooperbrandandMannick,rg6g)"Davisetalii(1969)'have

emphas ízed that the ÇorTelation between the immunosuppÏessíve

potencyandtheagglutinintitresofALSmayonlybevalid

in the case of sera which are harvested eatly in the course of

an immuni_zation schedule, as was the case both ín their experi*

ments and in the present instanee. DÍffeTences in the methods

of data analysís (such as the inclusíon of the control anímals '

and" the use of individual rather than mean graft surviva] trmes)

may also account for the greater significance of the eorrela:

tions with leucoagglutrnation and cytotoxicity. There were

nevertheless important irregulariti-eS 1n these two coTrelations '

which confirms that these titres are less than satisfaetory for

the prediction of immunosuppressive capacity" It need scarcely

be said that signifícance of the cor"Telation between ímmuno-
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suppressive potency and a partícu1ar property

not necessarily establish a causal connection

of RAMLS

between

does

the two.

The multiple regression analysis has clearly established

the relative value of the four methods of assay in predicting

the potency of RAMLS" Thus a model which employs the índireet

cytophilic titre, either alone or in combination wíth the

direct titre, provides a highly efficient means of predictíng

the potency of RAMLS, without aîy important exceptions" This is

a similar finding to that of Bach et alii (1970), and it suggests

that macrophage-cytophilic activity may aqcount for a najor

proportion of the opsonic and immunosuppressive capaeity of

RAMLS. MoreoveT, the relative insignificance of cytotoxicity

which was revealed by this analysis is consistent with the

observation of Barth and Carroll (1970) that the efficacy of

RAMLS was not diminished in mice in which immune eytolysis was

severely restricted due to a deficiency of the síxth component

of complement. Unfortunately, a precise quantitative aSseSS-

ment of the relative contribution of these four activities to

immunosuppïessive capactty cannot be made because of the ínter-

relationships which were shown to exist among them^

Cytophilic titres alone, however, appear to be an inconplete

guide to the duration of al"lograft survival since the analysis

indicated the existence of a significant residual eomponent of
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inadequacy in the prediction equation" This component was not

aceounted for by possible departures from planarity in the

relationship, nor by a lack of homogenicity in the test animals.

Either or both of two other general factors may be responsible.

The first is the unforeseen íntroduction of, or alteration ín,

any of a number of variables during the course of the experi-

ment, such as the experimental envi-ronment or the animals

themselves. This seems unlikely in view of the care whích was

taken to ensure constancy in these details 
"

The second and more likely explanation is that there are

other properties of RAMLS involved in the prolongatì-on of allo-

graft survival in addition to those which were considered in

these experiments (although such properties are probably closely

related to the latter). Thus there may be either other antl-

bodies or factors which contribute to the opsoni zl-ng capacrty

of RAMLS, or some additional mode of action of antilymphoeytie

antibody" Perhaps the most important and obvious among the

former is the action of complement which can "enhance" opsoní-

zation (Spiegelberger et alii, 1963; Greaves et alii, l-969)

following initial antigen attachment, and which can also pro-

mote the adhesion of antigen-antibody complexes to maerophages

(Lay and Nussenzweig, 1968). It is also possíble that non-

cytophilic anti-lymphocytic antibodies could produce ce11

clamage without imrnediate or subsequent 1ysis" Such damaged
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celIs could then be susceptible to phagocytosis as diseussed

in the preceding ehapter. Tests which incorporate complement,

such as that described by Greaves et alíi (1969) , and the

rosette-inhibition test (Bach, 1970) might therefore be theore

tieally superior to the cytophilic measurements described in

this study, âs they may detect the activity due to the above

factors in addition to that due to cytophilic antibody alone.

A similar possibility has been advised by other workers

(Bach et alii, 1970) who have suggested that the opsonic

adherence test devísed by Greaves et alii (19ó9) might be in

effect, a VeTy Sensitive assay of cytotoxicity. However, it

should be emphas ized that the magnitude of the component of

inadequacy, as opposed to its statistical significanee, is

small and its existence does not therefore detract from the

impor:tance of the two cytophilic measurements in the assay of

immunosuppressive potency" Indeed the results of this study

provid.e some support for the view that the ability of anti:

lynphoeytic sera to prolong skin allogxaft survival can be

attributed to a single dominant mode of action (Lanee, 1970).

A fína1 point of interest coneerns the relationships among

the respective antibody activities in RAMLS" The analyses

described here indicate that alt four properties aTe interre-

lated to some extent, and that a change in the titre of arry

one is therefore likely to be accompanied by a change in aTry one
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or all of the other three" The significant correlations which

were found to exist between allograft survival and the agglu-

tinating and cytotoxic titres in the sirnple linear regressions

are probably a reflection of this. This conclusion is in

accord with previous observations that eluates of cytophilie

antibody also possess agglutinating and cytotoxic activity

(vLdø Chapter 4, page 74 )" The relationshíp between the

direct and indirect cytophilic titres is of particular interest

since the assumed identity of the antibodies which are measured

in these tests has been recently disputed as discussed in

Chapter 4. The present results have established the fact that

the two are very highly correlated with one another, which

supports the opini.ons expressed in previous reports (Benacerraf,

1968; Nelson, 1970a) that the two tests detect qualitatively

similar antibodies, Although such close interdependence makes

their separate consideration somewhat artificial, it is never-

theless apparent that each method has a definite and individual

contribution to make to the prediction of skin allograft

survival "



CHAPTER 7

THE IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE ACTIVITY OF

CYTOPHILIC ANTIBODY
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INTRODUCT ION

The ability of eluates of cytophilic antíbody to alter

the relative localization of thymus ce1ls between the liver

and spleen which was demonstrated in Chapter 5, suggested that

the immunosuppressive properties of these preparations should

be j-nvestigated. The demonstration of significant immunode-

pression by them would be important for two reasons. Firstly,

it would provide direct evidence of the biological importance

of cytophilic antibody in RAMLS which was tentatively indicated

by the statistical association between this property and the

immunosuppressive potency of RAMLS described in the preceding

chapter. Secondly, the elution of the cytophilic portion of

antilynphocytic antibody from homologous ce11s could be one

method of obtaining preparations of immunosuppressive antibody

which are free of the large amounts of biologically inactive

immunoglobulin present in the usual ALS or ALG preparatíons

(Woodruff, Reid and James, 1967d) "

Several eluates have accordingly been tested for their

ability to suppress the haemolysin plaque-forning ce11 (PFC)

Tesponse of mice immunized with sheep erythrocytes and to

prolong the survival of skin a1lo g'rafts exchanged between

members of two mouse strains differing at the H-2 locus.
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MATERIATS

PREPARAT ION OF ANTIBODY ELUATES

The basic method described

with the excePtion that Prior to

tissue or ce11 suspensíons were

in phosphate-buffered saline PH

AND METHODS

in Chapter 4 was followed here,

elution of antibodY, the rabbit

washed three times and susPended

7 "2, instead of M199 
"

SHEEP ERYTHROCYTES

These were obtaíned as a 25% suspension in AlSeVeI'tS SO1U-

tion from the Commonwealth Serum Laboratoríes, Melbourne, and

were washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline imme-

diately before use" A single batch was used in all the experi-

ments which are described in this section"

DETECT ION OF HAEMOLYSIN PLAQUE _ FORMING CELLS ( PFC) IN MOUSE

SPLEEN CEIL SUSPENSIONS

The method used was essentially that of Jerne, Nordin and

Henry (1963)" 3 ml quantities of 0.7% agar (oxoid, Ionagar No'2)

in Hank's soluti-on (pH 7 .4) containing 50 Ing of DEAE-dextran per

100 ml,were dispensed into screw-cap tubes in a water bath held

at 49oC. 0"1 ml of a 20% suspension of sheep erythrocytes and

0 " 1 ml of the ce11 suspensions prepared from individual spleens,

were added in rapid succession to the molten agar in each tube,

mixed gently, and poured into petri dishes containing a supporting

layer of L.4% agar in Hankrs solution. After the agaT had solidi-
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fied on a 1evel surface the dishes were plaeed in an atmosphere

containing 5% COZ" Thirty minutes later, 2 ml of fresh guinea-

pig serum (diluted 1:5) l{as added to each p1ate, and the ineuba-

tion was continued for a further 90 minutes after which the

plaques \^Iere counted under the microscope (Figs. 7 "L and 7 .2) ,

The PFC assay was perforrned on groups containing 4 to ó

animals, the numbers of PFC in individual spleen ce11 suspen-

sions being determined using quadruplicate plates 
"

TITRATION OF ANTI-SHEEP ERYTHROCYTE ANTIBODY

0"1 ml aliquots of a Zeo suspension of sheep erythrocytes

were added to 0.2 ml of serial two-fo1d dilutions of serum or

eluate in plastic agglutination tlays which were incubated at

37oC for 30 minutes and then allowed to stand overnight at AoC

The last well showing a complete carpet of agglutinated ery-

throcytes was recorded as the agglutinin titre.

PROTEIN ESTIMATIONS

The protein concentration of the antibody eluates and their

fractions were determined using the nethod of Lowry et alii

(1es1).

RESULTS

THE IMMUNOSUPPRESSIVE ACTIVITY OF ANTIBODY ELUATES

Seven eluates of cytophilic antibody prepared from seven



Fig. 7 "L The appearance of the 1ocalized

areas of haemolysis (plaques) in

the agar gel aL low rnagnification

(x 3s)"

A single plaque photographed at

higher magnif icati.on (x 100) showing

the elear zone of haemolysis with a

srngle nueleated eel1 at its eentre

(arrowed) 
"

Fig" 7 "2
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different pools of immunosuppressive batches of RAMLS, were

tested" Some of the experimental details of the eluti-on

procedures are set out in Table 7.I" Eluates F and G were

prepared using two batches of antiseTum, both of which were

very potent and contained high titres of cytophilic activity
(I/2048 and Ll4096) as determíned by the direct method"

The immunosuppressive effect of five of these eluates

'h¡as ini t ial-l-y determined by in j ect ing 0 . 5 ml subcutaneous 1y

into BalblC mice bearing allografts of CBA skin, or days -1,

+1, +3 and +5 in relatíon to the day of grafting. Statis-

tically significant prolongation was achieved with each prepara-

tion (Table 7 "2), although it is appaïent that the extent of

this prolongation was not eomparable with that previously

obtained using whole RAMLS exeept perhaps, in the case of

eluates F and G. Two representative grafts which were maerosco-

pically viabl¡e at L3 days 'were removed 4 hours after the injec-

tion of colchicine (Gotjamanos, 1970) and examined histological-

Ly " Both revealed an intact epithelium with mitotic figures in

the stratum spinosum and basal epithelial layers, and little or

no evidence of a mononuclear cel1 infiltration in the dermis

(Fig.7,4)"

Since it was possible that the limited survival of the

allografts may partly reflect the magnitude of the immuno-



TABLE 7 .L

Eluate Rabbít tissue 0riginal volume Volume of Protein
use oa sor of serum eluate coneentra-

S t 10n
m

A

B

C

D

E

liver sediment

liver sediment

liver sediment

chopped liver

chopped liver
and kidney

chopped liver
and kidney

chopped liver
and kidney

48

22

20

32 .5

40

10

15

2T

9

8"5

7.5

not done

not done

not done

3"5

9.3

75"0

F

G

9HA

25

2L

16

30

NRS

25 40

chopped liver 10

Control eluate prepared by absorbing norrnal

rabbit serum,

a



The prolongation of allografts of CBA skin on Balb/C mice

by eluatesê of cytophilic antibody and RAMLSb

TABLE 7.2

Graft survival timec Cytophilic.
(days ) t i tre"

8"9 t 1.1 0

13.5 + 0.4*?t?t

11'6 t o's*¡rt?t not done

11.0 I 0.4?kxtf not done

L7 "2 t 0.3?T:t?t 11

16"0 t 0.6?k'ttÉ 10

L4

15

Material
ini ected

NRS

eluate A

eluate C

el"uate E

eluate F

eluate G

ALS 24

ALS 48

16

84

5

4

6

4

5

5

16"3 + 0.4?rfilt

L7.6 t 0.6't¡tx

a 0.5 nl given on daYs -1, +1, +3 and +5.

b 0.5 ml given on daYs -1, +1.

c mean I s. e "m.

d indirect method

tr*?t P < 0.001



Fig. 7 "3

Fig" 7 .4

An allograft of CBA skin removed

from a Balb/C mouse treated with

normal rabbit serum at day 10.

The epithelium is completely des-

troyed and there is a pronounced

inflammatory infiltrate in the

dermis (H and E, x 100)"

An allograft. of CBA skin removed at

day LS from a BaLb/C mouse treated

with antibody eluate tF)" The

recipient had Teceived an intra-
peritoneal injection of colchicine

four hours previously" The graft

epitheliun is intact, there are

plentiful mitoses in the ¿tn(Lt.um

'sytina'sum and basal epithelial

layers, and rhere is little or no

evldence of infiltration by inflan-

matory cells (H ano E x 250) 
"
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genetie barrier to be oveïÇome in the above stTaln combination,

the ability of these eluates to suppress the cellular IgM

response in the spleens of mÍce ímnunized with sheep erythroeytes

was also deternined" This partícular response vÍas selected

because sheep erythrocytes probably constitute a comparatively

weak antigenic stimulus ín mice (Mar"tin and Mi11er, 1968b) ,

whieh aTe Forsmann posltive (Coombs, Daniel, Gurner and Ke1us,

1961)" Mice were given 0.75 ml of antibody eluate intraperito-

nea11y, two days and one day before intraperitoneal immuniza*

tion wÍth 0.1 ml of a 20% sheep red ce11 suspension" This

regime produced a signífícant reduetion ín the PFC response in

all instances [Tables 7"3 and 7"4)" However, several eluates

were found to contain antibodies against sheep erythrocytes

(titres = 1:4), and it was therefore considered possible that

the observed suppression could be due to antibody directed

against the antigen (Guttman, Carpenter, Lindquíst and Merri11,

1968) , rather than against lynphocytes. Hence three eluates

were absorbed l,fith one fifth of their volume of packed sheep

erythrocytes for 30 minutes at 37oC and then tested for immuno-

suppressrve activity" It was shown that the absorptions removed

all agglutinating activity" Normal rabbit serum eontaining antí-

sheep erythrocyte antibody and an eluate prepared from normal

serum r^rere tested at the same time as these absorbed eluates 
"

Although it is apparent from Tabl e 7 .4 that the former agents



TABLE 7 "3

Suppresslon of PFC in the spleens of immunized mice

b)' eluates of eytophilÍc antibody'

¿
IMaterial inj ected

eluate A

eluate B

s a1 ine

PFC/10'7 spleen ce11s

I4g t 34x:t?t

S3S t 20S?t**

10841 r 1515

t Mean of 6 animals t s. e "m

fç*fr p < 0"001



TABLE 7 "4

The effeet of absorption of antibody eluates with sheep

erythroeytes on the suppression of PFC in the spleens of

inmunized mice"

Material
fniectéd

s aL ine

NRS

(anti-SRBC 1:4)

eluate prepared
from NRS

(anti-SRBC 1:4)

eluate A

eluate C

eluate D

t

ó

Mean t s.e.m"

P < 0.001

P < 0.01

PFC/LOl spleen cellst

976L I 1169

2g66 ! ó29*x*

3957 t 11L7r'x

264 r 11?r rc ?r

1S50 j 409filt,t

511 + 53?t**

No. of-
ãffiïs

4

4

4

4

4

rg ?t fú

?t tÉ
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produced a signif icant reductlon in t"he PFC response, a

greater degree of sllppression was obtained with the absorbed

eluates. Thus t,he major proportion of the immunosuppressive

activity in this rnstance appears to be due to antibody directed

against lynphocytes rather than to that against the antigen"

THE PROTEIN CONTENT OF ANTlBODY ELUATES

In view of the immunosuppressive properties displayed by

several of the eluates it appeared desirable to determine theír

protein content. and their" purÍty" The total protein Çontent of

several preparations, including one prepared from normal serum

is shown in Tabl e 7 ^I " Rabbit liver cel1s which were suspended

in an egual volume of buffered saline and then heated at 56oC,

also released considerable amounts of protein into the superna-

tant (7"3 mg/ml) which suggests that the major proportion of the

protein in these etuates is probably not associated with cyto-

philic immunoglobulins .

Immuno-electrophoresis of antibody eluates against anti-

rabbit whole seTum reguLaxl-y revealed immunoglobulin-G and

albumin (Fig. 7"5) . A control eluate prepared using normal

serum showed a similar pattern" In two instances, two additional

components with beta and alpha nobility respectively, \,{ere also

detected (Fig " 7.6). To resolve the composition of the eluates

in greater detail. eluates F and G were pooled and a 4 nl



Fig" 7"s

Fig. 7 "6

Immuno-electrophoresis of an eluate

prepared from chopped liver which had

been used to absorb normal rabbit

serum (NRS)" Top well = NRS: bottom

well = eluate. The cathode is to the

left and the a.node to the right" The

trough contained antiserum against

whole rabbit serum"

Immuno-electrophoresis against anti-

rabbit serum of two antibody eluates

prepared using rabbit 1iver" ToP

well = NRS: lower two wells = anti-

body eluates, The eluate in the

botton well was concentrated before

testing and this revealed the two

faint additional lines bet,ween two

major precipitin 1Ínes observed

with the other sample.
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a l rc¡uot: (tota1 proteín concentration = 2 " 3 mg/nl) was f ractiona:

1_ed on a G-20c Sephadex column using 0.lM tris - 0.zM Nacl

bu.i icr as described in Chapter 4 " This procedure revealed four

protein peaks (Fig. 7"7), the first being a totally excluded

f racC.ton an<l theref ore prob ably mainly immunoglobulin-M. The

fractions comprising the other three peaks were pooled, con-

centrated by vacuum díalysrs to a measuTed volume, and their

respective protein concentrations were determined" The con-

eentrated fractions rvere exarnined by immunoelectrophoresís

against anti-rabbit. whole serum" Those wnich formed the second

peak (Fig " 7.7 J were shown to contain immunoglobulin-G and

another component with al-plna-2 rnobility and these two together

accounted for approximately L7,4% of the total protein of this

particular eluate" The third and fourth protein peaks were

associated with a component with alpha-2 mobility and alburnin

Tespectively. The above experilnent was repeated usi-ng a

different al-iquot of pooled eluate (total protein concentratÍon

3.45 mg/m1), and the fraction which contained the IgG aceounted

for 9"8% of the total protein in this case.

D I SCUSS ION

Although the findings described in this section are of

prelininary nature, they have established that rabbit cyto-

a



Fig. 7 "7 The fractionation of antibody eluate

by gel-filtration on Sephadex G-200"

The shaded port ion índicat,es the

void volume of the column. Column

dimensions = 75 x 2"5 cm; buffer
flow rate = L2 mllhour; volume of

effluent fractions = 5 m1.
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philie antíbody is ímmunosuppressÌve ín mrce" However, it is

evrdent f rom the studies on allo graft survival that the potency

of most of t-hese particular elu.ates hras not comparable with that

of the origtnal. antisera from whích they were prepared. There

are probably several. reasons for Lhrs, lncluding the apparent

inahrli ty to completely absorbr eytophilíc activity usi-ng homo:

3 eigous e ell s lvidø Chapter 4) , and perhaps some loss of anti-

body ae tivity due to the ad.dr tional cycle of free ztng and thawing

(Tizard, 1969) and the other manoeuvres assocÍated with the elu

tion proeedure. ln aeldition, it seems lrke1y from the earl.ier

results relatrng to the role of cytophÍ1rc antibody in the

l-ocalization of injected thymoeytes (Chapter 5), and to the

statistíca1 assoeiatlon between trtres of this antibody and

allograft survival (Chapter 6), that other antibodies or pro-

pertles of RAMI,S ar e lmporLant- to :"ts opsonic and ímmunosuppres:

slve aÇtivity. Thus on.1y one of the antrbodies concerned in

these proc.esses Ís probably obtained by the elution procedure 
"

Nevertheless, the graft prolongatíon produced by eluates

F and G was significant in the biologícal as well as the statis-

tical sense" This suggests t.hat potent sera, containing high

titres of cytophilic activity as determined by the direct method,

could be used as the starting materíal for the preparation of

immunosuppressive fractions of cytophilic antibody" Whether this

would be feasible as a method for purífieation of antilymphocytic
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sera cannot be stated with certainty from the small amount of

data presented here" There would be some disadvantages attending

its routine use, particularLy the large amounts of homologous

tissue or mac,rophages which appeaï to be necessary to produce

a sufficient quantity of eluate, and the faet that suceess ln

terms of obtainíng a potent tmmunosuppressíve produet is not

neeessarily assured wlth all batehes of antiserum. Presumably

the latter problem eould be partly solved by screenlng potent

sera for direct cytophrlíc aetivity and selecting only those

whieh contained high titres of antibody assayed by this method"

However, although their total protein and rmmunoglobulin-G

content was mueh. less than that in the original serum, the

eluates were still heterogeneous as demonstrated by both immuno-

electrophoresis and ge1,-filtration" Thus the non-antibody eon-

taminapts would stil1 requíre removal by fu.rther fraet.ionation

procedures. It is possible that the use of lyophilized tissue

brei rather than intact cells may assÍst in redueing the amount

of protein contaminants, since heating normal liver cells was

shown to release large amount.s of protein into the supernatant "

Despite these difficulties and reservations, the fact that

two preparations (F and G) produced an increase in graft survi.val

tíme of B0% and 9L% respectivell, suggests that further investi-

gatíon may be warranted" Mor'eover, it emphasizes that the
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prineipal aim of these experiments, which was to provide

direct evidence of the irnmunosuppressive properties of cyto-

philic antibody, has been accomplished'



CHAPTER 8

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

while this investigation was in progress several reports

appeared in the literature which have confirmed the view that

the principal action of ALS is the selective elinination of a

particular class of lymphocyte, rather than the indiscriminate

killing of all types of lynphoid ce1ls " These reports have

offered several distinct lines of supporting evidence. Thus

Barth (19ó9) has provided an additional demonstration of a

preferentía1 effect of RAMLS on antigen-sensitive ce11s in

vLvo as f.ar as the Tesponse to sheep erythrocytes is concerned,

while the rapid depletion of long- lived lynphocytes in the

periphery has been confirmed by several additional studies in

which a marked thoracic duct lymphopaenia was observed soon

after the injection of ALS (Tyler, Everett and Schwarz, 1969;

Gelfland, Gi.rardet and Friedman, 1969)'

Autoradiographic studies, have also underlined the selec-

tive action of ALs on lyrnphocytes within the central lymphoid

tissues, thereby supporting those earlier conclusions which

were based mainly on ordinary histological observations '

Such investigations have demonstrated the localization of

anti-lymphocytic antibody in the thymus-dependent zones of the

lymphoid tissues and in the inmediate proximity of the vascular
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channels at which recirculation of t-he mobilizable pool oceurs

(Lance, 1969b); they have also revealed the persístence of

short-lived lymphocytes within the central lymphoid organs of

animals receíving ALS [Taub, 1969; Everett, Schwartz, Tyl"er

and Perkins, 1970)" The balance of the evidence is therefore

overwhelmingly in favour of the hypothesis that the dominant

mode of action of ALS is the elimination of peripheral lympho-

cytes the najority of which are of long life-span and thymus-

derived, and that those cells within the central lymphoíd

tissues are probably affected only to the extent that theif

population is partLy recruited from circulating ce11s (Levey

and Medawar, 19ó7a) 
"

The precise reasons for thís preferential actîon ín vLvcs

are stil1 uncertain. Although thymocytes may either contain

antigens which aTe not present on other lynphoid ce1ls (Grabar,

1969; Nagaya, McKenzie, Kilburn and Sieker, L970), or may

sinply possess more of the relevant antigen per unit number of

ce11s (Shigeno, Hämmerling, Arpels, Boyse and 01d, 1968), the

selective elimination of thymus-derived ce1ls in vívo is

probably largely related to physiological factors such as the

rapid recirculation of this ce11 population and the relatively

poor penetration of lymphoid tissues by antílynphocytic anti-

bod-y (Martin and Mi11er, 19ó8b; Lance, 1970) " This question

of differential exposure of different classes of lymphocytes
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to antilymphocytic antlbody +n vivo is important, sínce ALS

can apparently combine with and inhibit a.7l types of lymphocytes

in. vLtno (Martin and Mi11er, 1968b; Taub, 1969; A11en,

Friedman and Mi11s, 1969) .

The local Lzation wrthin macrophages of lymphocytes whieh

had conbined with antílymphocytíc antíbody eithet in vttna

(Martin, 1969a) or "i.n viva (Lance, 1969b; Tyler et a1íi, 1969;

Everett et a1ii, 1970) , suggest-ed that these ce11s were el j"ni-

nated by phagocytosis as previously postulated by Mar'tin and

Mi1ler (1968b) " The present study has confirmed the ability

of ALS to promote the uptake of lymphocytes by macrophages Ln

çivo" In conjunctron with other repol:ts (Greaves et alii, 1969;

Bach et alii, 1970), it also complements the above ín vivs

observations by demonstratrng that ALS can effect the attachment

of lymphocytes to macrophages in. vLtna. The brnding of anti=

lymphocytic antibody [usual1y in combinatron wrth lymphocytes)

to macrophages would acc.ount for" its very r apid disappearance

from the blood (Pichlmayr et alii, J,967; Lance, 1969b; Martín,

1969a) and for the evanescent action of ALS (Lanee, 1969 a and

b; 1970)" Furthermore, such a mechanism is compatible with the

finding that ALS is immunosuppressive in the presence of recí*

pient antibody against the heterologous globulin (Howard et aIii,

1968; Jasín, Lourie, currey and ziff, 1968; Raju and Grogan,



1969; Wood, 1970;

though its efficacy

1e70) 
"

128.

Quint and Monaco, 1970), even

reduced (Wood, 1970; Hardy et a1ií,
Hardy,

may be

In addition to demonstrating the opsoniztng properties of

RAMLS, the present study has attempted to delineate some of

the antibodies involved in this process and to evaluate thei"r

relative importance" For example, emphasis has been placed at

various poínts in the f oregolng di -*cussíons on the distinction

between the adhesion of lymphocytes due to their combination

with antibody with a specifrc affrnity for maerophages on the

one hand, and adhesion to macrophages aS a consequence of

ce11 damage by non:cytophilic antibodies on the other"

This type of approach seems of some importance since

Everett et alii (1970), have speculated on the mechanism

responsible for the phagocytosls of lymphocytes in animals

receiving ALS, and have attributed it to a tproteinaceous or

lipo-protein film' coating the lymphocytes " The results of

the experiments described ín this investigation however' suggest

that maçrophage-cytophilic actívity (rn the broader sense

inplied by the indirect method) accounts for the major propor*

tion of the opsonizing and immunosuppressive capacity of RAMLS"

This is in accord with the contention that immunosuppressive

sera effect the elimination of perípheral lymphocytes largely
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by the opsonizatíon and phagocytosís of intaet cells (Martín

and Mi1ler, 1969; Martin, 1969a) and not simply through their

aggregatíon or lysis" Moreover, the present findíngs provide

support for the concept that RAMLS owes i-ts ability to prolong

skin allograft survival to a single dominant actíon [Lance,

1e70).

Although this interpretation ís probably valid vfith regard

to skin graf.ts in rodents, a cautionary qualification should

be introduced when attempts are made to apply it to organ grafts

in human recipients, since the action of humoral antibodies and

complement may assume a gr'eaLer role in the rejection of these

latter grafts (McKenzie and whittíngham, 1968; Turk, 1970)"

Thus the ability of ALS to suppress the inflammatory consequences

of antigen-antibody interaction in the graft, and to reduee the

leve1s of circulating complement (Turk and Po1ak, 1969; Waksman

et alj-i, 19Ó9), may eontribute signÍficantly to immunosuppression

in these situations (Turk, 1970), in which the multiplieíty of

the effects of ALS [Turk and Willoughby, 1969) may assume more

importance "

Nevertheless, the predictive value of the cytophilic titres

suggests that such tests may be of value in the assay of immuno-

suppressive capacity of anti-human ALS. Similar considerations

also appLy to other assay systems which have been reported
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previously (Greaves et alii, 1969; Bach, 1970; Bach

1970) and cytophilic titres may well have no advantage

either opsonic-adherence or rosette-inhibition titres

practical viewpoint 
"

et a1-íí,

over

from a

The choice of any particular method of assay will fínally

depend on a critical comparison of the ín vLtna tests wíth the

results of strictly controlled clinical trials" Such trials are

at present limited to systems utilizing the ímmunosuppresslve

effeçts of anti-human ALS in chimpanzees (Balner, Dersjant and

van Bekkum, 1969) " The preliminary results which have been

reported to date regarding the rosette-inhíbitíon titres of a

number of ant,i-human lymphocyte sera and theír potency in thís

particular system appear promising (Bach, Dormont, Dardenne

and Balner, 1969)" One difficulty however, is that the predíe-

tive value of this primate assay itself has not been strietj-y

proven (Balner et alii, 1969) , and so the final proof of the

absolute value of arry of the in vLtnct tests which appear va=líd

in animal studies mrtst await further comparison with the results

of reliable and carefully standardized clinical trials in man

(Balner, 1970). It is not inconceivable that, as suggested by

the results presented in Chapter ó, the performance of two or

more ín vLt)Lo assays together may ultimately provide the most

accurate means of predicting the immunosuppressive potency of
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any given batch of ALS"

The close relationship between allograft survival and

the titres of cytophilic activity, and the finding that

eLuates of cytophilic antibody were immunosuppressive, aTe

also pertinent to the establishment of reliable methods for

the production of ALS" Thus the elucidation of the compara-

tive ability of several large animal species to produce

macrophage-cytophilic antibodies, and the design of immuni-

zatiorL schedules which would selectively stinulate the produc-

tion of these antibodies, could lead to the consistent produe-

tion of potent seïa for clinical use " These general prineiples

have been enunciated by Martin (1969b) in a somewhat different

context" Other factors, such as the ability of the immunoglo-

bulins of the selected species to fix the complement (Lance,

1969a), and to bind to the macrophages, of the intended reei-

pient species would also have to be consídered. The latter

point may well be important since the available repoïts on the

binding of cytophilic antibodies by heterologous macrophages

suggest the possibility that macrophages may have different

receptors for cytophilic antibodies of different species, and

that these reqeptors are not common to the macrophages of al1

species (Berken and Benacerraf, 1966; Kossard and Nelson,

1968b; Nelson, 1969b)" It would therefore be an obvious

advantage to use animals whose antibodies could attach readily
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to human macrophages "

The results of Sorkin (1963) in relation to spleen ce11

cytophilic antibody provide an interesting analogy with the

features outlined in the foregoing discussion, even though

this antibody may differ from macrophage-cytophilic antibody

(Nelsonrl969b)" Sorkin found that of the several animal species

he investigated, rabbits consistently produced the antibody in

greatest amounts while horse sera usually contained the smallest"

Furthermore, the rabbit antibody was shown to be able to bind to

the spleen cel1s of a wide rarLge of heterologous species (Sorkin,

1964). One can speculate that sinilar species differences in

the production of macrophage-cytophilic antibody nay account

for the fact that antisera raised in rabbits are consistently

more potent than those raised in horses (Balner and Dersjant,

Ls67).

In conclusion, it may be stated that the elucidation of

the principal mode of action of ALS by other workers has pro*

vided a rational basis for its future clinical use" Thus the

timing, dosâge, and regime of administration of ALG would best

be linked with a knowledge of the turnover of the mobilizable

pool of long-lived lynphocytes in man (Lance, 1969a). Similarly,

the ability to reco gni-ze and rapidly quantitate immunosuppressíve

antlbody in vítno, when combined with the use of purified forns
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of lymphocyte antigens (Lance, Ford and Ruskiewicz, 1968;

Hayes, tr\lillard and Wilson, 1970i ZoIa, Mosedale and Thomas,

1970) will provide greater opportunity for the reproducible

preparation of potent and non*toxic sera. Despite the fact

that further systematic investigation is required in order to

deternine whether these principles also apply to anti-human

lyrnphocyte sera, it is reasonable to believe that the enormous

potential of ALS as an immunosuppressive agent in man can be

safely realízed.
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